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IMPACT OF "HOLOCAUS'r"ON ' GERMANY 
"AOORAL AND ,PSYCHOLOGICAL ' EARTHQUAKE" 

. ."' . . 

by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, NatiQnal Int~rr~lig iou~ . A ffairs Di ~ector of 
thp. American Jewi sh Corrmittee and cO!1su'ltant to t~e NBC7TV series on "Holocaust". 

Nothing - no book . no TV documentary, no film, no lecture - has touched the 
soul of rrio.dern Germany on .:the moral watershed tragedy of the Nazi Holocaust as has 
the 'NBC-TV series, "Holocaust:" That dramatic but factual conclusion has emerged 
from a ser:-ies of overseas . tel~ph.one . cal. ls that I had with public o~ficials in West 
Ge rma ny, and in pa rti cu lar , with leaders i n the village of .Obera mmergau, last 
Thursday followin g the vi ewing of the th ird installment of "Hol ocaust." 

Atc·ord.ing to r:eports from West Germany in ma jor American newspapers, an est;
mated . 13 .million people , or 39 percent of :the)4 million people. in the viewing · 
audience: watched the third of ' the .four installments last Thursday night. This was 
up f rom .. ·i3 n:Jilliori viewers, or 36 percent la'st who watched 'the second installment, 
and 11 mil1 ion, or 32 percent ~ who watched the first installment. . 

The viewing audience for. each of the thr~e installments was more than .double 
the predicted 15 perce,nt that was, expected to watch the program over' Westdeutsche 
Rundfunk (WDR) of Cologne,. the regional station, coordinating the telecasts . (The 
number of p,eople ,watching the last installment was not available at the time of 
this ,report.) , , 

The German officials I spoke with said that the figures repor,ted in the Amer
ican' newspapers were underestimated, and that, in fact, some 20 million people had 
seen the second installment. That means th~t one in three potential regional 
viewers were exposed to the "Holocaust" account. "That audience broke every record 
fQ r ,re;gional .televis.ion in German," one officiaJ told !11e . "The program has created 
a mOral and psychological eart,hquake of unprecedented ' Rroportions . " 

More 'than 20 ,000 people called the WDR te1E;~ision o'ff,ice~ following the Tues,
day night showing, and two ·t~irds of the .callers .were in favor of. "Holocaust " being 
t elevised in Germany. ' Many of the , viewers told the TV station authorities that , 
they either could not go on watching it, and some said that they could not sleep 
and had ' to take val i um or sleeping pills so 'powerful was the program'simpact. 

One authority told me, "The experience with the program already has been quite 
extraordinary. Nobody . even the most sympathetic in the TV industry, expected such 
an emotional reactions , It has staggered everybody." 

The effect ha s even spread to East Germany where, accordi ng to reports, many 
living beyond the West German regional broadcasting range are demanding to see the 
series . Regional television broadcasts can be rec.eived in East. Germany and in areas . 
along the boundary . but IOOst East German viewers are beyond their range. According 
to reports, among the East Germans who had seen the program and called to express 
their reactions, positive corrments outnumbered negative conments 6-2 . 

I spoke with several people in the village of Oberammergau who are involved 
in an effort to revise the anti-Semitic version of the Oberammergau Passion Play 
scheduled for production in April 1980. Hans Schwaighofer , director of the Rosner 
text of the Passion Play, told me : "Practicall y everybody in Oberammergau has 
watched the f i rst two installments of 'Holocaust.' The impact has been tremendous . 
There is a feeling of shock throughout much of Oberammergau. Many people are walking 
around the streets of the village saying, aGod's sake!' and shaking their heads in 
disbelief . How did we let that happen?" 

The Oberammergau Town Council has sent around a questionna i re to all the 
villagers inviting them to sign up for the 1980 Passion Play. In light of the 
shocked feeling in the village in the wake of 'Holocaust' many are refusing to 
answer the questionnaire, and it is now being extended for another eight days . 
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Several hundred of the younger villagers. identified with Rosner text have . 
indicated that they will refuse to act in the Daisenberger version of the Passion 
Play which has been condemned by Christian and Jewish authorities alike as 
"structurally anti-Semitic II Some Oberanmergau officials told me that they now 
hope that the reaction to , 'Holncaust' will play an ·important role in influencing 
the rejection of the anti-Jewish ,Daisenberger ·text' of the play. 

There were a good number of negative and hostile react,ions of Ge~ns who 
asked, "Why reopen old wounds? We should forget all this. It is enough time 
already . t1 

Heinz Galinski, head of the Jewish community in West Berlin, said that 
"the "reactions of the Jewish conwT1.unity throughout West Gennany had been positive U 

.dding that he had received many calls from Jews and non-Jews alike . There ' are 
about 27,000 Jews in West Germany today . a tragic remnant of the IIDre than 500.000 
Jews who 'lived in pre-war Germany. . . 

Galinski said the Utiming of the showing was perfect. It comes at a tirQe 
when the,re is ·ta 1 k. aga in of the Auschwitz " i e. II "a reference to the Nazi effort . to 
re,vise history 'and ch.im· th'at the genocide of Jews never took place, "when some " 
studerits are making ' jokes agai.n about Jews, when the statute of 1imit4tions 'on 
Nazi war 'crimes of murder 'is an issue and at a time when everybody seems to be 
preaching '1et. us 'forget, I 

Perhaps .the most significant response of all to "Ho1ocaust~' was that of 
Chancellor He1mutSthmidt. In a debate in the lower house of the West German 
Parl iament last Monday. Chance1 .1or Helmut Schmidt conmended the "Holocaust" series. 
said that the film -is a "must" in connettion with the current controversy over 
extending the legal time limit under which Nazi war criminals can be prosecuted. 
He added that the series encourages critical and moral reflection which lIis 
important in view of the decision each of must make for Mmself in the course of 
this year ' on the statu\:e of 1 i'mitat-ion's," . 

··-. Based on the. impact -already registered, the American JeWish Conmittee n.ow 
plans to carry out' a systematic study of repsonses to the en.tire s'er-ies in Ge~ny 
as well as in the 15 other countries in which the film is being 'shoWn, and then an 
intensive follow-up educational program in German religious and secular schoQl 
systems', I have no hesitation in saying that if this "Holocaust" series had 
achieved nothing other than the impact that it has already had in. Germany, it more 
than justifies all the. investment of time and energy in helping bring its message 
before mill ions of Germans who might otherwise have avo,i,ded facing the tragedy of 
the Holocaust . . . 
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SHOlHNG OF "HOLOCAUST" HI GERMANY 

,The American-made" television story Holocaus.t was ' aired on Hest Gennany' 5 

regional television stations on January 22, 23, 24 and 26, 1979, and '" ;t 

"quickly generated an emotional response far greater than anyone had expected. 

Only b/o days before the series' start. Heinz Galinski, leader of the 

West Berlin Jewish community, told the New York Times that the real issue was 

how many \'1ould actually see " it, since the show was to be run on the little-watched 
show, · . 

regional stations. With the two national stations refusing the series¥ and 

with- most pre-broadcast reviews criticizing it for errors of historical detail 

and for trivializing its topic by placing it i"n a soap opera-like se"rial 

context, the Cologne based ~tatiori that bought and ~o-ordinated its airing, 

the WRD, hoped to gain 15% of the viewing audience. 

Yet when the figures \'/ere in, Holocaust had garnered 32% of its first night 1 s' 

viewing audience, then 35%, 39%, and finally, 41 % for the final episode. That 
all told, some 

last audience cont~ ined gallJ! 14 million peopl.e, and,g(!lllJ!z2!1lxll!iHi~l1Ixz ' 20 millions 

saw the show-:-about one-third of the nation. It wa s , ~.lRp spokesmen were pleased 

to say, unprecedented. 
experts 

A fal 'low-up discuss ion \-Jith 'llBEi(;HIX on the r~azi era was also broa-dcast each 

evening, and viewers were invited to call ;n t o talk with t~e experts. - Despite 

the 11:00 s'tart of the discussion in 'a nation where early-to-bed, early-to-ri .se 

is the general ,rule, it too found a huge audience. 

More than 5,200 calls came in during the first discussion's night, and they 

kept on coming in, during the day, during each episode and aft.er, until some 50,000 

calls had been logged. 

CATHARSIS? 

Many viewers .,.Jere badly upset by the show; some could not ~'Jatch complete 
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. episodes. obhers were unable to fall asleep afterwarqs; Eve:ywhere~ the 'program 

was the major topic of conversation. 

A survey taken by the federal Office for Political Education found that, 

before t .he shm,,'s airing, 49% of its respondents fel .t the 1.944 plot .to kill 

Hitler was justified; and. that after the series, 63% felt that way. Similarly, 

those OPPOSing the statute " of limitations against war crimes rose from 15% 

to 39%. A third sample;. , taken three months after the series, indicated that 
. .;: 

these attitud"inal changes hifd. p~rsisted. 

Yet the first two surveys also found an unchanged 30% bloc that felt 

"Nazism was a basically good idea that was c;mly carried out badly,lI. 

One of the more striking results of the shO\'1 was its effect upon the · 
each decade for 

Bavarian village of Oberammergau, the city which has ~K~~alea centuries 

produced a Passion Play widely criticized as anti-sem"etic. 

IIMany people are walking around the streets of' the village saying 'God's 

sake,' ' shaking their heads in disbelief. 'How did we let it ,happen,'" said 

the director of the proposed altered version of the Play, Hans Schwaighofer. 

Many vi 11 agers dec 1 i ned or de 1 ayed answeri ng the town counc il's 1 etter aski n 9 

them to sign up for the 1980 production, and thp. time allowed .for such responses 

was extended. 

Further evidence of Holocaust's impact came in many of the calls received 

by HR~. Callers offered ne\'I documents, tri~l records, diaries and photographs of 

atrocities, 1n ana effort to unburden themselves and to help pr.ove that it really 

did -happen. Former .prison camp guards called to ask for he~p with their own 

memories, and the vast majority ~f callers expressed shame, regret, horror or 

astonishment. 

The 'widely 'read Oer Spiegel wrote on Jan. 29: nWas this in the final . reckoning 

really the catharsis? Thirty-foiur years after the end of the war and the Naz; 

era, the end of our i nab; 1 i ty to mourn?" 
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THE MEDIA 
. . 

Such responses were \1idespread as an ama7.ed mass med'ia turned to examine 

the show's huge impact, and w.hat it told about the Ger:nan people, their young, 

and .tbeir relation to their past. 

lOA whole " nation has now set out in search of its his~ory," declared the 

radio station Norddeutscher Rundfunk. The" Stuttgarter -Zeitung newspaper con- " 

eluded that "the film has altered our awareness," and the aroused interest in 

the past, wrote -the Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, was' "a revelation. 1I 
," 

One month later, the show was "still the leading theme in the country," 

reported Variety magazine . The mass c.irculation tabloid Bild ran a novelized 

form of the story, and seven top ~ft£lUiM writers, incl.uding Gunter Grass and 

Nobel Prize-winner Heinrich Hall, jointly offered to work on a German-made version. 

THE YOUNG 

One segment of the West German population stood out ·in the degree to which 

it had been moved by the program: the young. A report op "The Impact; of 'Holocaust"' 

by the federal government stated that "People aged 20 to 25 showed the most 

interest,OI and the Hamburger Morgenpost and other papers agreed. 
The Pol itical . 
AXZMl¥RJ Education ·Office survey found that young people in particul ar 

wanted to learn more about the Nazi era, and that many admitted they now under-

stood the reasons· behind the reparations payments. But of those over 40, the 

poll found, 73% felt they knew enough already about the Hitler period. 
19-34 

Another poll found that the/age group most strongly favored the abolition 

of the statute of limitat.ions on Nazi war crimes (by 71.6%) of all who saw the .series. 

Equally tell ing was the finding that it was in the youngest age group (under 18) 

tha t the ~/i dest gu 1 f between vi e\'1ers and non-v i ewe~s appeaed on · thi s issue. On ly 

7.9% of the non-viewing youngsters opposed the statute. while 46.7% of the teenaged 

viewers opposed it. And, although moderate sized differences emerged between 

viewers and no~-viewers on the issue in the older age groups, it was this 

youngest group. followed by the 19-34 group, that 
S·OI~ 

evidenced the largest percentage .... . . 
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differences in their oPPos'itian to the statute. This , too, supported the 

co nclusion that young Germans' were the most changed by .Holocaust. 

RELIGIOUS RESPONSES 

Among those ple~sed with the show was Berlin Jewish congregation chairman 

Galinski , who applauded the"ben~ficial effect!! .it had, particularly upon the 

statute of limitations issue and upon the younQ. ' .. ~>i,. . 
The general secretary "1ft . the Jewish Central Council ; n Germany, Alexander 

Ginsburg, suggested that "a conversation is beginning whi ch has been avoided ' . 

for years. This is good for democracy . II 
series 

"Before the slxelBiB~ was shown, .church groups recoMmended viewi ng it, and 

after, many screened it aga in for their members. Still, the Churches came i n for 

some criti ci sm from those who .called the broadcasting stations to ask w~y the 

Churches had n't used their authority to oppose Nazism? 

The Roman Catholic response to the series consi sted l argely of attempts to 

explain its position during the era . The R.C.weekly Petrusbl att ran a sma ll, 

favorable editorial on Ho l oca(is t, followed by the text ad a 1942 report, which 

it c lai med to have just found,that had been sent to Rome by the director of a 

Catholic office in Berlin set ~ up to help non-Aryan Christians and JHews. 
vein 

Catholic publications ran stories in this direetiae during the foll owing 

month, i ncluding many explaining the 1933 Concordat s igned bebleen the Ho l e See 

and the Nazis. The articles led many inside and outside the Church to ask i f 

it were belatedly tryi ng to jus t ify i ts actions of that era. 
A 

Ihe hi gh paint i n this questioning came with an arti cle in the Frankfurter · 

.Rundschau by Karl Heinz Oeschner, a Cathol ic ph il osopher. He asserted that 

the Germa n Cathol ic bishops supported rearmament a nd HIli and that the Vatican 

secretly agreed in 1933 to compu l sory German military training; produced numerous 

quotes showing Church support for the Nazi regime; and argued that the Chur~h's 

age-old p(!osecution of Jews /jad l aid the groun~work for Nazi ant i-semiti sm. 
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The Protestant (Evange,lical) Church's response was" less controversial ~ with 

its weekly newspaper. the Berliner £aB~ Sonnta9sblatt~ 'perceiving the crucial 

issue as being: could it happen':' again, here or elsewhere? 

II The or; gi n 9f th~ pol i t i ca 1 . i nvo 1 vemen~ of the Church today, II decl ared 

the paper I s: edi tori a 1 corrmi ttee cha i rman on the ' front page, ' II ••• 1 i es. in the 

experience of the Church in the third ReiCh." He noted "with"eo'neern "a withdrawal 

from political preaching and a restricting of activity to the defneding of 

our private interests. II 

Muc"h smaller differences in the viewing behavior of the religious groups 

It/ere indicated by one poll, which found Protestants (56.3% of the sample who 

9.ave their religion) comprising 56.2% of the viewing audience and 56.1% of the 

non-viewers • . Catholics tilted a hit more towards viewing the series (10.5% of 

the respondents, 11.7% of the viewers) 9.0% of the non-viewers), as did Jews 

(0.5% of the respondents, 0.7% of the viewers, 0.3% of the non-viewers)t 

POLITICAL RESPONSE~ 

The right-wing re~ponse to Holocaust was predictably negative. 

rleo-Nazis attacked it as lies) trash an d anti-German propaganda. and, where 

they couldnlt deny patts .• fumed that it ignored German suffering during the Har. 

The Deutsche National Zeitunq banner-headlined the series as 'IThe Big Li.e,," 

and "The Big Fraud," and clai med there was no proof the Final Solution actually 

meant extermination of the ~ewish people. The .German people, it said, were 

being "braim ... ashed" 'into guilt, helpl essness and "national masochiSm. lI
· 

The monthly publ ;cation of the National Democratic Party asked IIHow many 

biliions are Germans to pay now," and ~.,orked the theme of "hate-mongering atrocity 

stories of US-Jewish profiteers.-II ,(l,t s t ake, it claimed) was the des·truction of 

Germand and lithe doom of the West. 11 

More than verbal blasts, Om"e·ver. surfaced in the right's attack on the series. 

Two television facilities were bombed by Neo- ililzi groups during the airing of a 

preparatory documentary, The Final Solution. An old synagogue in Essen was 
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~.~h •• burned shortly before the series was started. 
politician, Christian Social 

The nation's most conservative major ~1}iti~aj'lxfKa~zx~~zefz~t2aa Union chief 

Franz Josef Strauss, warned of a "new anti-German wave in Western Europe," 

and asked why television didn't focus on other topics like the Soviet treatment 

of German WWII POWs. 
'. . . 

Christian Democratic Union leader Helmut Kohl noted the "intense "debate" 

provoked by the series. · .~nd argued that people should be made aware of the 
0 •• , \ 

power of totalitarianism b6'thright and left. 

Hans Koschn; ck, deputy ch'~ i rman of the govern; ~9 Soc; a 1 Democra ti c Party, 

said that Germans "cannot, dare not. fly from this chapter of our history," 

and that the show Itwi 11 shake up those who don I t Nant to face the truth about 

the past ... " 

Speaking on the floor of Parliament,. Chancellor Helmut Schmidt praised the 

series, stating that "this film forces one to think critically, to think morally." .· 

Also strongly in support of the series were most of the nation's liberal or 

left publications, and the .Trade Union Federati.on and each of its 17 member 

unions i ssued strongly supportive statements on the program. 

THE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS · 

The most significant impact the film had within the political realm was 

upon the statute of limitations for ."ar crime·s. Th is law, under which the l ast 

date for the start of war criminals' trials vias to have been Dec. 3D, 1979, was 

already before Parliament for reconsideration when Holocaust was ~hown. But 

after the fil .m's air ing, Justice Minister Hans-Jochen Vogel noted a surge of 

support f or an end to the statute--widelyindicated in polls--and ruling party 

chairman Koschnick came out for abolishing the statute. 

No oberver doubted tha t the seri es h e 1 ped. in no small degree. to conv; nee 

the Bundestag to abolis h the sta tute . 
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EAST GERMANY 

The impact of the" series spi ll ed over into East Germany as we1l ~ despite 

the fact that it was not shown there. Some 3 mill ion East Germans along the 

West German border ' d.id s"ee the show, and a spekesman for ~~est Gerli n television told 

of many ca ll ~ from East Berlin not onl y supporting the show (by 3 to 1), but 

complaini ng that it had not been shown on West German national television. (Had 

it been broadcas"t on one of the na tional sta ti ons, all of East Germany wou ld 

have been able to see the series.) 

Thousands of East Germans appealed to their nation ' ~ lead ers to run it , 

and E. German Party boss Erich Honecker felt cons trained to state in February 

that his nation's anti-fascist sta ndards and -past films relieved it of any 

need to run the series . 

EDUCATIOrl 

The sur:-prise with \,/hich the f ilm \'135 met by young ~lest German viewers pro

duced a questioning of the "qua lity of teaching about the Nazi era; and many gaee 

low marks to " education in t hi s subject. "What goes on in the school s is a ca tas-." 

trophe, so little is taught, and so l ate." one teacher was" quoted as saying. 

History teacher"s, it was reported, often faile'! to take their classes past 

the last Kai"ser. and a post-Hol ocaust American Je\"~;sh Committee study found that " 

available textbooks. although accurrate in their accounts of the Nazi perseoution 

of Jews. fail to provide a historical context for the persecution. 

The dem"and for " topica l educational materia l that followed the show caught 

the federa 1 Offi ce for Politi ca 1 Edaca t i on off gua rd. I thad pri nted 250,000 

copies of an informational kit correlated with the program--and quickly "had to 

pri nt nore. 

"Also producing similar - ateri al was the North-Rhein-Hestphalia provinc"ia l authority. 

and the Adolf Grimm Institute for Adu l t Education in Mxl Marl . which prepared 

mate~ial on the problem- of treaching about fasc i sm and the Final Solution. 

The German Council for" Christi an Jewish Understanding in Frankfurt pro9uced 

a s ecial eniarqed issue of i t s ore ular bullet in, combining material Of) 1111 ........ 
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Kr;stallnacht, lSD,OOO of which were distributed throughout the nation. 

liThe film is good for those who don't know anything about the timet" said 

a member of the Jewish Stident's Federation in West Berlin. "Teachers could take 

this as a basis to do more about the problem." Teachers Trade Unions did do so, 

with many looking into t'he ways in which the Holocaust era could best betaught 

to their students. 
by Jewish munal 
'--i- e don I t wan 

The importance of effecting teaching about the Nazi era was noted 
leader Galinski. 
a I e over 50 percent of the population who were born 

after 1945 res pons ; b 1 e for wha t happened." he said, "but they are responsible for a f 

future free of prejudice and the rule of base instincts. II 



IMPACT OF "HOLOCAUST " ON GERroANY - - -
"A ~IORAL AND PSYCHOLOGI CAL EARTHQUAKE" 

by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, National Interreligiou$ Affa irs Director of 
the Ameri can Jev-,ish Corrrnittee and consultant to the NBC -TV series on "Holocaust ll, 

Nothing - no book. no TV documentary, no film, no l ecture - has touched the 
soul of ~~dern Germany on the mora l watershed tragedy of the Naz i Holocaust as has 
the NBC -TV series, "Holocaust." That dramatic but factua l conclusion has emerged 
from a series of overseas telephone ca lls that 'I had with publ ic offic ials in West 
Germany. and in particular, \'Jitb leaders in the village of OberalTlT1ergau, la st 
Thursday follOl,ing the viewing "of t he third install ment of "Holocaust." 

According to reports from West Germany i n :najor American ne\,lspa pers, an estj
mated 13 mi ll ion people. or 39 percent of the 34 million people in the viewi ng 
audience, watched the third of the four installments la st Thursday night. This was 
up from 13 mill ion viewers. or 36 ·percent las t who watched the second install ment, 
and 11 million. or 32 percent, who watched the f i rst instal lment. 

The viewin9 audience for each of the three insta l lments was more than double 
the predicted 15 percent that was expected to \<latch the program over Westdeutsche 
Rundfunk (fiDR) ofCo'logne , t he regional sta ti on coordi nating the telecasts. (The 
number of people v/atching the last installmen t was not available at the time of 
this report.) 

The German officials I spoke l'li th said that the figures reported in the Amer
ican newspa pers were underesti mated. and that. in fact. some 20 million people had 
seen the second installment. That means that one in ·three potential regional 
vi.ewers were exposed to the "Holocaust" account. "That audience broke every record 
for regional television in German," one official told me. "The program has created 
a moral and psychological earthquake of unprecedented proportions." 

More than 20,000 people called t he WDR televi sion offices foll o.ling the Tues
day night showing, and two·thirds· of the callers we re in favor of "Holocaust" being 
televised in Germany. Ma ny of the viewers told the TV station authorities that 
they either coul d not go on watching it. and some said that they could not sleep 
and had to ta ke valium or sleeping pills so po,",'erful ItlaS the program'simpact. 

One authority told me, "The experience with t he program already has been quite 
extraordinary . Nobody, even the mos t sympathetic in the TV industry~ expected such 
an emotional - reactions . It has stagger~d everybody ." . 

The effect has even spread to East Germany where. according to reports~ many 
living beyond the West German regional broadcasting range are demanding to see the 
series. Regional television broadcasts can be received in East Germany and in areas 
along the boundary. but most East German viewers are beyond their range. According 
to repo rts~ among the East Germans who had seen the program and called to express 

. their reactions, . positive conments outnumbered negative conune.nts 6·2 . 

. <=-. 
I spoke with several people in the village of are involved 

in an effort to revise the anti-Semi tic version Passion Play 
scheduled for production in April 1980. Hans Schwaighofer, director of the Rosner 
text of the Passion Play, told me: "Practically everybody in Oberammergau has 
watched the first two install ments of 'Hol ocaus t.' ·The impact has been tremendous . 
There is a feeling of shock throughout much of OberallTl1ergau, Many people are walking . 
around the streets of the village say i rig~ aGod's sake !' and shaking their heads in 
dis belief. How did we let · that happen?" . 

The Oberammergau Town Council ha s sent around a questionnaire to all the 
villagers inviting them to sign up for the 1980 Passion Play. In light of the 
shocked feeling i n the village in the wake of 'Holocaust' ~ny are refusing to 
answer the questionnaire. and it i s now being extended for another eight days. 
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Several hundred of the younger villagers, identified with Rosner text ·have" 
indicated that they will refuse to act in the Daisenberger version of the Passion 
Play which has been condemned by Christian and Jewish authorities alike as 
"structurally anti-Semitic." Some Oberammergau officials told me that they . now 
hope that the reaction to 'Holocaust' will play an important role in influencing 
the rejection of the anti-Jewish Daisenberger text of the play .. 

. . 
There were a good number of negative and hostile reactions of Germans who 

asked, "Why reopen old wounds! We should forget all this. It is enough time 
already." 

Heinz Galinski, head of the Jewish community in West Berlin, said that 
lithe reactions of the Jewish <:onvnunity throughout West Germany ' had been positive~1 
adding that he had received many calls from Jews and non-Jews alike. There are . 
about 27,000 Jews in West Germany today, a tragic remnant of the more than 500,000 
Jews who lived in pre-war Germany. , 

. Galinski said the "timing of the showing was perfect: It comes at a time 
when there is talk again of the Auschwitz lie'?" a reference to the Nazi effort to · 
revise history and claim that the genocide of Jews never took place, "when some 
students are making jokes again about Jews, when the ·statute df limitations on ~. 
Nazi war crimes of murder is an issue and at a time when everybody seems to be :>' , 
preaching 'let us forget. I 

Perhaps the most significant . response of all to IIHolocaustll was that of 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt. In a debate. in the lower house of the West German 
Parliament last Monday. Chancellor Helmut Schmidt conmended the "Holocaust U series, 
said that the film is a "must" in connection with the current controversy over 
extending the legal time limit under which Nazi war criminals can be prosecuted . 
He added that the series. encourages critical and moral -reflection which "is . 
important in view of the decision each of must make for himself in the- course of 
this year on the statute of limitations. II 

Based on the impact already registered, ·the Amedcan Jewish Committee now 
plans to carry out a systematic study of repsonses to the entire series in Germany 
as well as in the 15 other countries in which the film is being shown. and then an 
intensive follow-up educational program in German religious and secular school 
systems. I have no hes·itation in saying that . if this "Holocaust" series had 
achieved nothing other than the impact that it has already had in Genmany. it more 
than justifies all the investment of time and energy in helping bring its message 
before millions of Germans· who might otherwise have ava$ded facing the tragedy of 
the Holocaust. 
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\lor hat 'Holoc:"l.u~tf Ge:"' ehen? l!("r nicht? 

SO:7.ialstatistische Daten zu Sehern und Nicht-Sehern: 

Geschlecht 

mannlich 
W"eiblich 

Alter 

unter 19 Jahre 
19 bis 34 Jahre 
35 hi. 46 Jahre 

Gcsamtstich
prohe(n=S21 ) 

S,5% . 
21,3% 
19,5% 

47 his 64 Jahre 24,7% . 
~ 65 Jahre und alter 25,9% 

~ r F~ilienstand ] L verheiratet - 51,2% 
. ledig - 16,9% 
~ verltitwet · . IS, '% 

geschieden 6,S,& 
.-.i getrennt lebend 0.7% 

~ Religion.zugehorigkei t 
evangelische -2. 5 6 ,3':' 
katholische J 10,5% 
jiidische . 0,.5% ' 
andere Religionsgem. - jf 1,9% 
keine Religionsgem. ---J 25, ~ 

Hausbaltsgrol3e 

l-Personenhaushalte 28.6% 
2-Personenhaushalte 34 ,7% 
)-Personenhaushalte 16,8% 
4-Personenhaushalte 10,0" 
5 und mehr Personen- 3, 1,& 

h aushalte 

* Anm. s. folgende Seite 

Holocaust
Seher(n=445 ) 

6,7% 
26,1% 
21,3% 
25,2% 
20,7% 

56,6% 
-18,4,& 
,4,6% 
5,S% 
0.7'& 

- 56 ,2,& 

0 11,7'& 
0,7'& 

) 2,2% 

! 25,8" 

24.3% 
)6,0" 
20,2,& 
12,6% . 
3. '% 

Holocaust
Nicht
Seher(n=367) 

10,4% 
16,1% 
17,2% 
24,3% 
32,2% 

44,7% 
15,0% 
22,3% 

S,2% 
O,S% 

56, '% 
9,0% 
0,3% 
, , 6% 

24.3'& 

34. '% 
33.2" 
12.5" 
6,8% 

3.
8
" 

I' 

i 
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Gr.s umt~tich

probe(n=821) 

! 1 "-, I l Beruf'liche Position 
y 1 SelbsUindig - Li: -Beamte ~ 

~ 
Angestel.1te 
Arbeiter f 
Rentner/Pension~re ~ 
Hausf'rauen 
Auszubildende ~ 
Arbeitslose - __ --~ 

,~ 

Ausbildung .I 1 
!~h~·,...,.,.tJ , ~~ rJ... 1 ...,/~"r . c "' , ~ ' I 

Hauptschule ohne AbschluO/ 

4,6" 
7,8" 

28,6" 
8,6" 

26,8% 
8,3% 
5,4" 
0,4% 

ohne abgeschl. Lehre 12,1" 
Hauptschule mit AbschluB/ 

abgeschl. Lehre oder 
Beruf'sausbildung 37,5~ 

Realschule, Mittlere Reif'e, 
Fachschule, Handelschule, 
Oberschu1e ohne Abitur 28,9~ 

Abi tur t HochschulejUni ver- ;', 
sitat ohne Absch~uB 6,3~ 

Hochschule/Universitat 
mi t Examen 7,8,& 

Bepufstati6:keit 

voll beruf' s tatig 43,8% 
teil'ueise beruf"statig 5,6% 
voriibergehend arbeit s los 1 ,0" 
Rentner/Pensionar 28,3" 
in Beru:fsausbildung 
einsch1. Fachschule 0,7% 

in Schulausbildung 
einschl. Hochschule 3,7" 

nicht beru:fstatig, 

I-
0 
~ 

\-

"" " "? 
.0 

\lJ 

Hausf'rau 9,4% 

JJoloc au~t

Schcr(n=~45) 

5,6% 
10,3" 
31,7% 

8,8% 
21,1" 

7,9% 
8,1" 
0,2% 

9,~ 

37,8% 

30,3% 

8,3" 

9,0% 

49,2jI\ 
5,8" 
0,9% 

23~ 1% 

1 , 1% 

5,2" 

9,0% 

Holocnust
Nicht
Seher(n=367) 

38,4% 
5,4% 
1 , 1" 

35,1" 

0,3'; 

1,9" 

10,1% 

* Die hier und im f'olg enden zu 100~ bes~ehende Di:fferenz ist 
auf' :fehlende Angaben auf den Fra gebogen zurlickzufuhren. 
Die j e weil i ge Rohe dieser f'ehlenden Angaben wird aus Platz
grtinden nicht gesondert au:fgefilhrt • 
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'Und nun zur Sf'!hbeteiliGur.C,. 

Nehr als die Hal:ftc der De:fragten (54,2%) haben die TV-Serie 

bz' ..... Teile davon gesehen, trotz spater Scndezeit, Inegativ 

besetztem t Thema und Verbannung ins sogenannte }tinderhei ten

progr~. AufgeschlUsselt nach den einzelnen Sendeterminen 

heiSt das, hier auch im Vergleich mit der Sehbeteiligung in 

den USA 1m Frtihjahr C18: 

~e1e;o";;j 
" um:frage 

Berl1n(l(e.t} 

Teleskopie USA 
BRD Berlin(We.t) 

(NBC) 

Montag, 22.1. 36,7" 32,~ 30 ,0% 27,1% 
Dienstag, 23.1- ' :31,0% 36,~ 38 ,0% 32,1% 
Don...,erstag, 25.1. , 39,6% 39,0% 41,6% 30 ,3% , 
Freitag, 26.1. 42,3% 41,0% 36 ,0% 34 ,9% 

Zu beobachten 1st also eine kontinuierliche Zunahme der Zu

schauerzahlen im Verlauf' der Voche. Ein Trend" d~r sich auch 

in den Teleskopie-Daten :fur das Bundesgebiet (vgl. Tabelle) 

abzeichnete, der aber in deutlichem Widerspruch steht'zu den 

Teleskopie-Daten :flir den '''estberliner Raum. Als Ursache :fUr 

diese Dif':ferenzen konnen die kleinen regionalen Haushalts

Stichproben (die Teleskopie-Daten basier.en in lfestberlin auf' 

nur ca.l00 Haushalten mit ca. 250 Personen) angesehen verden, 

die mit groBeren Fehlerwahrscheinlichkeiten beha:ftet sind. 

Ein Vergil:eich der sozialstatistischen Daten der Zuc,ehau- ' 

er der einzelnen Abende zeigt, daB die Zusammensetzung und 

Struktur des Publikums tiber die vier Abende hin sich nieht 

verandert hat, sondern konstant gebleiben ist. 

Als Grund, d a B sie nicht aIle vier Teile der ' Serie gesehen 

hatten, gaben die Interviewpartner am h§u:figsten 'Zeitmangel ' 

an ()6%) . Da mit stellt sich die Frage, ob die Einschaltquoten 

nicht noch vi~l hoher gewesen waren, wenn die Programmplazie

rung - a1le vier Sendetermine innerhalb einer lfoche und zu 

reletiv spater Zeit - zuschauerfreundlicher gewesen ware • 

~ ", /'" ',...,....,.".":~, :-" , ~"')""',~';:""',,""""~~ ""'l:~; ,,,,,,,,.=~·=,,~,,,,,,,,,,=,o .,..,;, ".""" ,,~,=,~,.-' "',"",""'" ... '~" ,~, -~"'~"' ... J,~.,-... •• 
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Zeitfnktor spialte hei den Derractcn. die sich entschic-

fI!olo~aust f nicht zu sehen - man kann hier ,drk-

~ _ lich von Entscheidung spr~chen, denn nahczu allen 1,'ar der 

Sendetermin bekannt - zwar auch cine Rolle, doch nicht in so 

c;., ~ starkem MaOe. Fur sie ,.,aren vornehmlich andere Grunde be-

~ .. J. J ::::~:~~;a:~:o::::::c:::~::n:::e:a::~l:H::::::::~ :::::n ge-
~ \ "'- absolute Zahl.en Prozentverte 

C
. -am Thema nicht interessiert 71 8.6" 

. ,-von der Ausstrahlung der 
Serie · nichts gewuBt 6 0,7% 

-anderes Programm gesehen 8 1 ,Oro 
-keine Zeit gehabt 

-Sonstiges 

71 

190 

8,6% 

2J,1& 

In die Kategorie 'Sonstiges', die am starks ten besetzt ist, 

fallen so triviale Ereignisse wie 'Fernseher kaputt', aber 

auch direkt auf die Ser~e bezogene ablehnende Argumente. 

Hier die am haufigs~en genannten: zu grausam, zu schwer, zu 

aufregend, zu trivial; NS-Filme sind als Spielfilme nicht 

gut, man kennt es schon, es geht zu sehr an die Rieren, 

man ist daa Thema leid,man hat selbst zuviel im ~weiten 

Weltkrieg mitgemacht; der Film ist eine Fiilschung, es. muG 

endlich SchIuO damit sein, man 1<1111 endlich seine Ruhe haben, 

es sollten lieber Filme tiber an Deutschen begangene Greul

taten gezeigt werden. Vornehmlich alte Frauen (65 und alter) 

dokumentierten mit diesen Aussagen ihre Verdrangungsmecha

nismen. Die nachrolgenden Tabe1Ien, aurgeschltisselt nach 

Alter, Geschlecht und 'Holocaust-Seber , und 'Nicht-Seh~r' 

verdeutliche n diesen Sa~hverhalt • 

. _ .... -.. -:~: .. ,-_ .. :: ...... -. - - ~-"-.-.-r. =~- -..,.~~ . .--.-.-~.~ .. , .-r----. -~.-. -, ;-. =- ~----,-_, ."",,:r.-"'.-:----:- • 
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Ilolocaust GC5chcn Holocau s t nicht r;csehf"n 

(n=445) (n-367) -
< 18 19-34 35-46 47-64 165 , (18 19-34 35-4 6 47-61, /65 

M 5.1 28.1 26.4 26.4 14.0 2.6 21.6 21.6 25·9 28.4 

F 3.2 25.0 17.0 26.1 28.7 J.8 16.0 16.0 26.3 38.0 

Im Vergleich -zur ~ie wurden die 'Open-End-Diskussionen' 

nicht in so hohem MaGe genutzt t nur 16% derjenigen, die die 

Serie gesehen haben, blieben regelmaBig am Cerat und folg

ten auch dem "Beiprogramm. 37~ · der Zuschauer sahen gelegent

Iich die 'Open-End-Diskussionen'. fUr den Abbruch verant

wortlich war in erster Linie die zu spate Sendezeit! Ins

gesamt zeichnete sieh fUr die Rezeption des Beiprogramms 

eine ahnliche Tendenz ab wie fUr die einzelnen Tei1e der 

TV-Serie: tiber die Abende hin eine kontinuierliche Zunahme 

der Zuschauer: am 22.1. haben 22,1~ dertHD1ocaust-Seher' die 

'Open-End-Diskussionen' gesehen, a, 23.1. 24,4~, am 25.1. 

27'}1., am 26.1., flir viele schon der Beginn des lfochenendes, 

34,2%. Die Diskussionen wurden von der Hehrheit ihrer Zu

schauer fUr die Beurteilung und Eewertung der TV-Serie 

'Holocaust' als re1evant und in:formativ erachtet, venn auch 

Form und Gestaltung der Diskussionsrunden ~Experten- und 

Profe ssorenklUngel", "nur FremdW'ortern ) haufig als auBerst 

negativ eingeschatzt wurden. 

Die der AU5strahlung der ~V-Serie 'Holocaust' vorausgeschick-

ten Dokumentarsendungen konnten noeh weniger Zusehauer als 

die 'Open-End'Diskussioen' auf' sieh vereinigen: die Sendung 

"Antisemitismus - Geschichte eines Vorurteils" (11. ,1.1979, 

ARD 20 Uhr 15) s ahen trotz des exponierten Programrnplatzes 

nur 6,5% al1e r interviewten Personen (=821), die Sendung 

"Geschichte der Judenverfolgung 1933 - 1945" (18.1.1979, ebenfalls 

ARD 20 Uhr 15) nur 11 7 9% • 

. :. ~ .':. .-:,. .-
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Deon Anston, sich die TV-S~rie '!loloc~ust' anzlI!!Iehen I r.rhiel ten 

etie meisten dcr Zuschnuer <lUS Proc;rammzeltschrif'ten und ZeituMG's

artikeln. Daneben spiel ten vor allern Hin,,~eise yon Freunde n, 

Verwandten und Arbeitskollee-en eine l{ichtice Rolle, ein ,o{eite

res Zeichen daf'tir~ vie intensiv die off'entliche Diskussion 

und die Kommunikation der Zuschauer untereinander waren. 

Von dem vorliegenden Roman zur TV-Serie .(Gerald Green, Holo

caust, Bayreuth (Hestia) 1979, 32 DM) gingen keine Impulse 

'zur R~zeption der Fernsehserie aus, da nicht einer der Inter

viewpartner den Roman gelesen .noch von ibm gehort hatte. 

Die Bereitschaft der 'Holocaust-Seher', den Roman in nach-

ster Zukunft noch zu. leaen, halt sich vie die folgenden 

Zahlen zeigen - zvar auch in Grenzen, doch ist hier die .. ~ 

Lesebereit~~aft eindeutig hijher als bei der Gesamtstich-~ 

probe: ~¥ <"f 1 :i -::I ;. :,1 
Bere itschaft, den Sti~probe Holocaust-Seher 
Roman zu Iesen f (n=821) (n=44.5) 

Ja ~, ~ f 27,2% 35,1% 

Nein ~ jr ~ 
1:ei6 nicht c::s. 

44,0% 38,9% 

18,9% 18,0% 

Keine Antwort 10,0% 8,1% 

Aueh das Sehen des Rahmen-programrns, Do~umentarsendungen 

und 'Open-End-Diskussionen', scheint ~lnfluB a uf die Ent

scheirlung, den Roman in Zukunft noeh zu le sen oder nicht, 

zu haben, wie folgende Tabelle n dck~entieren: 

Bereitschaft, den 
Roman z u 1esen 

Ja 

Nein 

Weil3 nicht 

Dokumentarsendung a m 18 .161979 
gesehen nicht gesehen 

35,7% 

37,8% 

20,4" 

27.3% 
41,oro 
18,9% 



l· ' '' ' ~ 

-~.~. -~,~' . , .~ .. r· ·~ 

;j').,) 1':r~) , 
" ?,. " ~ 11\ --" <I 

D~rcitsr.huftf den 
Roman zu lesen 
(n=445=Holocaust

Ja 
S"her) 

Nein 

Wein nicht 

I Open-End-Dis]cussior.cn' 
rcgelrnaOig gclegcntlich uberhaupt 
eesehen sesehen ge s ehen 

34,7% 
38,9% 

· 20,8" 

32,8% 
39,0% 
19,0" 

Diese Befunde scheinen darau£ zu verweisen, daB die Bereit

scha£t zur Rezeption von Dokumentar- und Diskussions

sendungen, also Sende£ormen, die "1andlaufig ala schwerer 

verdaulich und weniger eingaggig gel ten als etwa Familien

serten, korrespondiei .. t mit der Bereitschaft zur Lektiire 

aines them~tisch gleichen Romans. In diesem Personerikreis 

kann a~so neben der Offenheit verschiedenen Sendeformen 

gegentiber auch eine groBere Flexibilitat zwischen den 

verschiedenen Medien, insbesondere auch hLn zu den Druck

medien,erwartet werden. 

'~-" ... 
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Als \'lesentliche EinfluBgro!3en in dem RntscheidunssprozeB 
fUr oder gegen die Verjahrung nationalsozialisfischer Ver
brechen haben sich die Merkmale Alter und Geschlecht der 
Befragten he~ausgestellt. Die nachfolgenden Tabellen ver
deutlichen diesen Sachverhalt ·ftir die verschiedenen Altersgruppen: 

DJ\ 
t.J. HOloc~st gesehen (;rj.45) ,r< .r.t:J-~ . J ~ f'( .r 
Keine FUr 2 ~ Gegen lreiB 

Alter Anp;abe Ver,jahrung Ver,jahrung nicht 
bis 18 36.7% 10.0% 46.7% 6.7% 
19 bis 34 1.7% 19.0% 71.6% 7.8% 
35 bis 46 1.1% 26.3% 56.8% 15.8% 
47 bis 64 1.8% 20.5% 64.3% 13.4% 
ab 65 2.2% 20.7% 63.0% 14.1% 

Holocaust nicht gesehen (n=367) 

Keine FUr Gegen l,','"e iO 
Alter Angabe Ver,iahrung Verj?hrlme: nicht 
bis 18 36.8% 10.5% 7.9% 44.7% 
19 bis 34 25 . 4% 49.2% 25.4% 
35 bis 46 4.8% 20.6% 60.3% 14;3% 
47 bis 64 1.1% 29.2% 50.6% 19.1% 
ab 65 5.1% 21.2% 41.5% 32.2% 

Eln. .ve!"blUffendes Ergebnis 5ei hier kurz hervorgehoben: 
Bricht die Rezeption der Serie tHolocaust'bei den jUngeren 

Personen gerade die Unentschlo ssenheit in der Verjahrungs

fraze zugunsten der Entscheidung tgegen Verj ahrung t auf, so 

zeigt sich bei der Gruppe der 35bis46jahrigen ein vallig 
anderer Effekt: hier steigt der Anteil derUnentschiedenen; 
aber noch ~·Jichtiger, der Anteil der Personen, die sieh flir 

eine Verjahrung aus sprechen, ni~t durch die Rezeption der 
Serie zu. '·:elche GrUnde fUr diese E~t\'!icklung maf3g~blich sind, 
kann an die~er Stelle noch nicht beant'·JOrtet w.erden. 

~ .... ~-,~: . . """"'~'':"'!''_ ¥!.-. . ' ~ "'"'" T...l"""=":....~""-'-"-"""'_Y "" · .• - . '. ' """'"' . ..., .. ~:"'"~-.• ...,... .•.. ""! . ......... ~_~.~'" ... . . -.. . 
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-=ByGEOhGE ~; CORNELL= 
Amc,i~';::-=AP '· :Ji'e 1 i 11'1 0 n W r it er= 

Commi:i:N'EW YORK (AP). - In the Bavarian vlliage ''or Obera:1lmergau. t!le 
to wn·speo pl e",-ere 'r.e,po r tei in a mood 0 f - snaken bewl1l.erllen t 1"0 .the 

. !o'-it:Ce of the ~ei'TTlan televl~lon showl'ng of ..... Holocaust," a dra:Ttd 
-of the Nazi slaughter " of Je.ws • 

. "The~e is a feeling ~f sboci throughout much of 
Ol:er.a~mergau." Hans Sd:~.W3i?hofe!" w.asquotei. He .ls director , -o'f a 
-prapo'sed changed text for the 'village.'s lIIorld-renowed ..... Passlo~ 
Play," w~ose past ver51~ns have been wliely criticizei ' as 
~nti-Semitlc. ' 

His co~ment was among reactions ·gathered from 'West lerman 
sources by the American Jewls~ Co~~it~ee, which says 'the NBC~ma1e ' 
TV fil~ evidently has producei "an earth~uake In ' the :}ep~an 
·sotil. 11 

'. .,'. 

"It's a turn~rg point," says Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbau~, ,the 
committee's iDte~reltgious affairs 11rer.tor. "~ot~1~g sinc~ 
World War II bas .50 permeated the mentality of the ;er~an 
peopl e. " 

He says extensive telephone checks with Ger~an ' officials and 
~ther community leaders indicate the 1~pact has been far greater 
than U. S. press accounts have In~icatej, opening channels for 
oidened Interrellgi6us dialogue ani affecting the Jer •• n political 
climate. 

, For instance, be says, west ~er~an pells founi that the . . 
p!'.oportion of 'people favor1ng extension of til1e for Nazi wat< 
_crimes ,trials beyoni its 'Scheduled' elpiration tb~s ' year tripplei 
from only 14 perce~t before the TV showing to 47 percent 
~f ten.·Cird. 

He says it no~ appears much more -likely that an "e~erging 
majority~' of legislators will v6te this spring to exten! the 
statue of'limitations, thus allowing more time to apprehend still 
fugitive ' Nazis and bring them to trl~l. 

As ~ re~ult Df the ' new openness on the issue, the ~~erican 
Jewi 'sh Co~mittee is Or&anizing 'a stuiy tn ' j~pth by ler~an ' SOCial 
s:lentists of the show 5 i~p~ct a~on~ 3erman Protestants an~ 

, C~tholics. and'the implications for th~ futQre. 
"It's an unprec~iented opportun1ty to ieal with Nazism in 

·,;err.;,any' 1.n a cooperative way that was never possible before, I' be 
Si3.Y.s, · 

·;A-:n o·ng !Jerman Jew s, n-ow ·nu'Tlberlng 27,303 in ilI'est Gerllany, e. 
re~nant of the Se0,2'" in nre-war 3er~any, Tanenbau~ says 
indications ~ere that the film brought "a sense of historic 
dev_elo-pment" in the Jiational clil1ate. 

""1.t has affectei the conscience of a ' :rIajor p.roportion of the 
G'et"fI:c!:n people;" he says. , 

Tannenbaum says the ' telephone c~ecks gave particular 'attention 
to reactions in the ,rill3.ge of Obera:nmergau, \Ii_here the famei 
"PrlSS i9n Plai'~ has be~n prcduced each iecaie for ~ore than . a 
century. attracting hundre1~ of thousanis of tourists. 

There, "the impact has been ,tre'Tien:lous,'-' Schv.al'ghof-er .. was 
q.uoted. "Many ·peopl~ a!"e walking aroun:l the street·s of the 
village saying. 'Go1 's' sake!' c;balring their heads in disbelief. , ' . , , , , 

How dld ... ·e let it h'apoen? ,.' ." . 
A.s d _ result of ,the !"eactions ,,.any villa'gerswere reported t 'o 

ha7~ declined or dela~ed ans~ering a questionaire sent out b~ · t~e 
to' ... n · ceuncil to all the vlllagers, Invi tlng then '- to Sign up for 
the lSSe play production. Consequently, Tanenbaun ' says, the tine 
waS e~tended for respcn se s . 

. He says the impact cou11 affect outcome of tbe -:lrawn:-out 
cont ro versy over · whether to continue USing a play teyt wijely ' 
condemned' by Ch'rlstian aO-d Je.wlsh sctlolars as anti-Selli tic, or to ' 
use a proposed more even-hand~d version. 

Meanwhile, an AJC-co~ m issione:l study of affects of the rv 
8irlng of ""Bolocaust" In the Unltel . St.te~ last s~rlng. founi 
.that neorlyh'alf the 120 "1111on vle.ersregarded the the 
faur--part se!'.ies "disturbing to watch." 

In a 50-.page f"epart, Response Analysis Inc. o! .. Princeton, N. 
J . . reporte4 that the filn ~ade ~~erican viewers ~ore aware of-, 
and 'perhaps mo -r~ sensi tive t ·o, a ce..t.astropbe al:nost beyoni 
co~nrehension.' '.' 
.... End Ad v AM Fr.! Fe·b. £'. ,Sen t-
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"lfo!oc;uus t" and Poll. tical Educ(l t ion 

A selection of the results of a re~rcsentutive survey 

1. Aims of the Survey 

The survey 1 s basis 9rovides three re~resentative samples: 

IntervievJs before (BOO !.Jersons), interviews after (1800 

persons.) I and. 

The fact that 

interviews after 14 weeks (500 persons). 

this 

as early as Autumn 

structure for the enquiry was decided on 

1978 by the team l)conducting the survey 

I 

and that representative samp l es were selected, make it clear 

that both \"lest German Televisicn and the Federal Centre for 

Politicu.l EdUcation regarded the zcrccning of "Ilolocaust" 

not as an uncomfortable duty but as a valuable educational 

opportunity of far reaching consequences. A further illustra

tion of this is the com~osition of the group of consultants 2) 

who made an essential contribution ,to the content of the 

study. The group included representatives of ' communications 

and media studies, media educational theorists, researchers 

on radicalism and totalit~riilnism as well as political and 

educational did ~ctics. 

-This accor:1panyiilg survey to "lIolocaust " - is not 

intended to satis f y merely abstract interests but to deliver 

praxis-orientated rcsul.ts. The mnin objective of the Federal 

Centre for Political Education was to work out a detailed 

, '. 

data basis of high in£ornative value for the pur~)Qse 6£ 

develo~ing accom~anying measures focusing on National Socialism 

and its significance for the present day. The Centre's interest 

was also couDled with the ho!?c of winning the mass medium 

of television as an ally for a socially relevant theme. (This 

ho~e's realisation is confirmed by the 105 thousand letters -

70 thousand of them from teachers - who wrote to us requesting 

our documentation on "Ilolocaust"). The Federal Centre cvalu-

atcd "flolocaust" as a positive ~ontribution to the learning 

process - still necessary in res pect to the period of National 
:.) 

Socialism. For jn spite of tllC: end e avours of all political 

1) Dr. U ..... o ,.. ... gnu5, lD?: 01pl.-Soz.Petcr r.i:-ttHIBhe1~~r,Bi\v.Clrl., 
r':'n~heni Dlpl.-Puych. 711run [rnl5t,8undoGzen'trale (ur 
polltl~che Oildung 

2) Or. .:11 ret en Aflnck e tor f (. f!.n~- ni~ dO .... -l n s t i tut, HQe:but'Q; 
Or~ Joectlia l10~~"n,dld~ktlGche8 Z~nt~u= d. univ~r8itil ' 

rt'~n~rurt; Or. Janer .!Dckrorth,)n~tlt.r. Publlzictik, 
Unlvurc1tal i';under; Oipl.-Pcych.Arthur fi~chClr, rG.p"yd.ct:Q, 
.frllnkfurt; durchfliilre!'ldea Inlilltulz r·: .. ;u-p::'an,fJrfcnbach, 
StudJonlolterl Ul ? l . - I I ~ vch . Dl ~tDr ~~lchQrt .. 
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educational institutions and the schools as well, there are 

grounds for the aS5um~tion that cOhsiderable sections of 

society still question dcmocr<ltic princi?lcs and the .represent 

ative par li~lcntary system of decision-making. This raises the 

question of how those can be reached who sti l l , or once again , 

adhere to essentinlly fascist ideologies and thus keep one of the 

roots of Fascis~ alive. In connection with political edu cation , 

"llolocaust " has three milin ~ositj. vc functions: 

1 . . " Ho loca~st " provides all those invo l ved in education wi t h a n 

opportunity of introducing themes re l ating to the or i gins , 

deeds and consequences of National Socialism. " Holocaust" 

created the requisite sensibilization of large sections of 

the general public for the success of this. NOw, political 

education no longer has to laboriously stimulate interest 

for t h i s problem com~lex : on the contrary , it can offer 

r a tiona.l a r guments , t he b.1ckground , inter - re l ationships a nd 

the consequences for today to the millions of discussions 

going on a t the moment in everday life. 

2 . "Holocaust " has revcaled ueficits .:lnu made it l)ossible to 

analyse fruitful ~oints of departure for learning processes , 

both in the field of h i storical knowlcdge and social attitudes. 

The " Hitler - Vogue" opened up a market for Nationa l 

Socialism with publications , original recordings and f i lms 

whi ch both· heroised and played down the harmful side of 

Nazism and it was above all young people. who were susceptib l e . 

So ~t was high time that some of · the most dreadful events of 

Naz i-rule were rendered visually and emotional l y e xpe r ienc aabl e 

t o pose a counter Height. 

3 . From a media and pro<Jram policy point of view , th e ser i ~l"l 

" Holocaust" must be evalu.:lted as Cln exemp l ary case of 

television offering an intensive treatment· qf themes that 

. pursue sociopolitical interests . That ." Holocaust" ' s success 

has improved and increased the possibi l ities o f pol itica l . . 
educa tion means also that the bas i s has now been c r eated fo r 

o :,cning c ompa r ab l e c han c es for o t her soc i al l y r e l e van t themes. 
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2 •. 1. "lIoloc<1ust" ha~; hau cJn ilctivaCinq effect 

It didn~t require an empirical survey to ascertain this: 

" Holocaust " . supplied food for thou(jht and discu~sions of 

mi llians .:lnu it ilwukcncd interest j n fur.thcr inform,) tion. 

Included in th1S .:lre the documentations mtJ.dc available by the Federa.l 

Central Office for PoliticcJ.l Education and the author~itics of 

the various German LJndcr. The Fcocr.-ll Centr .• l Office alone received 

over 110,.000 requests for the comp1cmentilry m~Jtcria l. The sum 

of al l the enquiries received by the Feder.:.!l dnd L~indcr Central 

office!;, pa.rticularly in Norell Hilein h'c~t!)lluliil. nUmbC'rC'u over 

450,000. As rncnlH>necJ u!rc.:..Idy, over 60',. of those rr~c(~ivc:d Ly 

the Fece:ral Cent.ral Office were from educators und teacilers: 

schools 83!f.., youth .... /urkers 1n·" armed forces 3t, adult education 

3%. A lu rQc proportion of those who wrote in gave their opinions 

on "lIolocil.ust" ·but also on such qucstion!> <IS .. IJow eouid SOlll l: 

thing like that huppen?" and "What can we le.:::lrn from it for the 

pro!Jle;ns ·of ·.today?". The followinQ va l ues were " obtained from the 

survey: 

Question: "Did "IJoIOcaus t" arouse your inlCrC!;t to learn more about 

National Sociali::;m und the pcr~.:cctlt ion of t he J~ws?" 

Total l\{jcd l\(jcd . l\ejed I\~cd 40 ycu:::"s 
14-19 20-29 30-39 old and ove r 

Basis 1014 1) 122 150 202 540 

Yes ' 36% 62't. 53t 36~ 27% 

No 63% 3~'l. 4 'J ~ 6 t1 't 73% 

Thcse ratios corrcripond very w(~.ll to t.1l .. r( '5t of the cx:.>erienccs 

m<1de by thc Federal Officc , ,1S f<1 .r as tlll'~;C were cIr'.Jr froin the 

letters. l1.3ny tCilch<:rs wrote: th':lt their pu~ils . in c l ass brought 

up the subject "Holoca.ust "; many purent~; wrote uski~g for the 

docwncntat.ion bcc<1use their childr.cn h~lcl r.c(!uest(~cl it. 

Another i ndication uf the .J.ctiv.]tirr'j effect of the series i5 the 

willingness C:X[)r<~Sf;l'(1 to see the film .lqain, if it should be 

1) Viewers of "I/o l oc':HI !:t " interv iewed · [rom the second representa
tive s<lm?le (2nd sta{je) 
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repeated. (Unfortun~tc~y, we cho~;(,.: it d,1Le for the survey 

quect ion thill, loday, ~(:c.: l~\;' too far .. .iJ!w;ld). 

Q.: "If the program were tc? be r epea ted in two or three years 

time, ... ,ould you ""atch '(Ho!ocause' again?" 

Total 

1014 1 22 

Aqcd 
20-29 

150 

1\~lcd 
30- 39 

202 

1\cJcd 40 yc~rs 
old ~Il<.l ov(:r 

540 

~------------------------~----------

Yes, 
certainly 28% 39% 38t 29% 22% 

Yes , 
probably 32% 41% 3H 37% 

NO, orobab-
ly not 22% 10% 20% 17% 27% 

NO, cert.ain-
ly not 17% 10% lG ~ 21% 

JI.ccord i.ng to these fi<jllrc5, p~l['Uclll;lr)y tlw l:lcmUerf> of the' 

younrjcr il(Je group!; h,",v<, .. con~;jdl ' r ~lhlc jn!.c.r(::~l in ~(:(.dll(J Lhe 

film again. ~hat this is not just lip-duty on their p~rt is 

substantiatc~ by a compnrable ques t ion . from tIle first round of 

intervie'ds before "Holoc","ust" was screened und which asked whether 

the interviewed would watcll the suries. These results tally 

very well with the actual viewer ratings.) 1\15-0 noteworthy in 

this connection is, that it was predominantly til e young · viewers 

who comp l«ined that the serie~ w~fi shown too lnte at night. The 

findings of the interviews 14 weeks after screening also show 

no deviation from the proportions cited above . Even a fter this 

time gap, the majority of " lfolocaus~~'-vicwers in general and a 

great majority of 'the young ones wou ld wutch the film again. 

The discussions pr.ovoked by "I/O!OC.111Gt" were of very diverse 

content. Discussj or.s t oo~; !) 1.il CC cv t.:n w!li 10 tile film W,15 on. 

The follo'f/ing tZlble shoyJS rC5ult~ out41incd immediately after 

screening: 

Q. "Did you talk abo'...lt"Holocaust" either during or after the 

program with famil~ friends, acqu~intanccs or colleagues?" 



, . 

Basis 

Yes, \'Ji th ·mei.l!:U3rs 
6f my family 

Yes, Vlith ' friends, 
acquaintances and 
colleagues 

No, Itlith DO' one 

- 5 -

1014 

64% 

40% 

23% 

504 

64% 

48% 

20% 

510 

63% 

33% 

27% 

The re~ults show, that when this question was repeated after 14 

weeks, discussions within the family had remained constant whereas 

the frequency of conversations with friends, acquaintances and 

colleagues had risen by 10%, This was of course most noticeable 

in the 14 days after the screening; after that, the frequency 

declined and reached an average of 14% 14 weeks after the broad

C<lst. Here the followin() W.:lS observed: p.:.trticulilrly the younCJcr 

age groups discussed ' ''/lolocaust'' with friends, aC'Juaintunccs und 

at work, irrespective of whether they themselves approved or dis

a~proved of the series or whether it had moved them or not. 

Further questions show that these discussions were not necessarily 

alltlays harmonious, Al though the opinion prevailed, that one ~ s 

oltln opinion had met with more assent than disEent, considerable 

controversies obviously took ?lacc. This becomes clear on look-

ing at the .. content of thes.c discussions ( these points were 

laid before the intcrvicwc'd and mul tiple choices were possible) 
, 

Q.: "lmd what Itlcre these cl:iscuss'ions about with your family?" 

or .. And what were these' discussions about with friends, 

acquaintances und collea'gues?" 

; ~ 
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Di scuss ion i with Discussions with 
members of the 
family 

f"riends, acquain tances ; 
or colleagues "" I 

il.Jsis 

The fil m as a whole 

Certain scenes 

The actors 

True-to - life rendering 
of the period and 
persons 

I f a subject like this 
should be treated in 
a fict"ional film 

I f 'a subject " like thii 
should be shown today 

Persecution of the Jews/ 
Antisemitism 

Nationa l Socialism 

Origins, question of 
gUilt 

Effect of the fi l m 

Lessons which could be 
l earned from the film 

" i --oro ta 1'."--------;;T;;:o"t"":-l' 

644 

53% 

48% 

14 % 

30% 

1 7% 

29 % 

43% 

32% 

48 % 

28% 

25 % 

410 . 

59% 

38% 

10% 

32% 

20% 

24% 

,,1% 

44% 

51% 

37% 

34% 

These findi ngs illustrate the fact that not on l y very specific 

themes were discussed in connection with the film out a l so problems 

which went much further ; for cXilmp l c, the lesson!> which could 

b(; l Cilrncd fr ow it or wIly it ha'?VI..'Il ("; cl imcl the ')uc~:lion of cJuil t. 

The third round of interviews showe d that with the passage of 

time , slight shifts took place. \vhether it was a faithful portrait 

o f the period, problems conce r ning the persecut i o n of t he J ews 

and antisemitism , whether the subject of the extermination of the 

Je~s should be brought up a ga in today, wha t effect t he film 

really had - these questions came mor e to the fore of the diS

cuss ions. 
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The third"-;4;pund of interviews bro ught more 

about ho'll "Holocaust" was discusEed. From 

detai lccl .. ,!pforma ticn 

this, the kind of 

argumentation as well as the personal experiences of the inter

vie .... 'ed can" be deduced; These ·arc very imrortant prere'1uisites 

for the \-lorking out of effective accompunying measures such as 

study guides. In this way, the arguments, opinions and attitudes 

~xpressed by young persons, for example, in their immediate 

social context, can be made the starting point for information 

which will be conveyed to them from outside. 

The following table gives an idea of the extent of so-called 

'arguments" that an intervic .... /cr, reader or viewe r cali be 

confronted with. These results will need further analysis 

but they serve to illustrate the fuct that educational 

measures 1n connection with the subject of National Socialism 

cun meet up with very hurd oppo5itlon, 

be shaken ·by logical or rational arguments . 

. ! , , . , 
, ! 
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Question: lIere is it l is1~ or o!,,>inlon::::;, th.:lt VIC have hC.:Ird in 
connection .."i.th "I!o l ucilu:;t ". Coulu ' you tell u!; v,hieh 
of t:l1<.!111 you your:;clf · huve .:lIdo heau.1 or n .:'.Hl ubout? 
(vrc-givc.:n li.st ) 

, 
I 

Basis (Interviev!ees 3rd Rbund) 

EvC:r'/thing m'Jst h;:wc ill) " end to it; 
GClTIl.:.lnS t.c.x:by can no lOI1<jcr ~ he ld 
rczrx)ns .i.blc for tJ1C crinlCs co!unittcd 
urdcr Nution·)l Socinlism 

']h05e .... ~10 talk a'::oL:t ... -rong done to 
the JC::"!5 should .:U50 tLlL,,- al:::.out 
the wrong dO:lc to Ccnmns . Itkc 
the tx:rnb..V.:l! ~:e"1t of German to.·1115 "rx.l 
tJ1C c.':pu 15ion o f :::;Cnl1l:.lJ15 f ran the East 

T.'1at tOOay only the crirrcs of r\...1tion
al SOCialism are talked alXlUt and not 
those of t-I-)c l\rr'f;::ori.Ci"uiS , E'nglizh o!" 
Hussian~, [or c:-:u.'1l')lc , is due to tile 
f ac t t.~u.t "'IC Ccrrr~ lost the war . 

Toe GennaI') p30ple didn I t knoll any-

O[.)inion al
r eady heard 
or r ead 

Total 

497 

72 % 

57 % 

O:.>inion : opini~n 
considered ' not 

I commented on 
I 

Rig~ t Nrong I 

: 

59 " 19 % 22 " 

18 % 23 % 

55 % 19 % 27 % 

25 % 

: i \. 

i 
I 
! 
I 
I 

I, 
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i: 
I, 
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I 

tiring about the criiT;cs of the Nation- 55 % 51 % 
al .socialists agD.inst the J C'tIS . then. i 
Of COl.l.l':se life in conccntr..:ltion ca11pS i 
"'!i;lSn I t plcascmt b..lt it was war-tirne , ! 

. after a ll, a.""ld the soldiers at the 34 % 27 % 38 % 35 % i. 
front .... 'Cren 't havinCJ u gcxxl time ! 
ct~. I 
T'nat toduy the crimes of Nationa l t: 
SCcialism are over- an:Jhasised. is I ' 

because lOOO[,le are j ealous of the 32 % 31 % 37 % 32 % :' 
Gerrrans ' r:ost- ... ;ar eo:::manic Ii 
pros?"rity ~ 

Tne cxt.e..."'TIli.nation of t...'1e Je.NS is I! 
. propagaroea c"l11d a lie uscd to black- ~. 
mail ''''' Germans ir.to p"ying 24 % 10 % 59 % 31 % & 

millions 
r ep.::tra ticns ... Auch run into th~ I' ,,' 

. ReCognised .historia'1S have proved 
that not one s i ngle Jevl ... .as ever 22 % 6 % 61 % 33 ~ n 
gdSSOO in a Gerrran concentration ~ 

::"death caws of the Nazis are " Ii 
sCJ'i'i3:thinr ma.de un., by ca;r.runist fi 
prop.;lgan"Ja; ho..I else cu..n it re 15 % 6 % 60 % 31. % II 
c.:·:plainc..u that t...~cy ull lie in tcrr- i\ 
i tory t ha t is governed today by the Ii 
~ist.z? I !; _____ ---'-__________ --L..-____ J' _____ !i 

" I! 
U 
I, 
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2.2. "Holocaust" has induced change 

That was a crucial question: does "Holocaust" only r>roduce an 

emotional shock and arouse sym?athics or does it achieve more? 

Is new knowledge transmitted, are opinions influenced, attitudes 

. created or existing ones wCc1kened.? The very question, whether 

"Holocaust" Gould hLl.vc positive effects in the cognit.ive sphere, 

.seemed daring in the light of the Ilcavy initial criticism. But 

the results of the e mpi rical survey showc.d a different picture. 

According t.o these, "lIolocaust·' conduced an increase in knowledge 

"not only for the "hi s torically illiterate" but also ' for those 

professing to be "very interested"in politics - peo91e \/1he had 

frequently had the benefit of further education. 

. . 

In addition, "Holocaust" contributed towards the disman tling of 

antisemitic tendencies and, according to all recognised indicators 

of Fascist tendenCies, "Holocaust " has most definitely produced 

counter-impulses contrary to these. These trends are confirmed 

by theresul ts of the second round of int.erv iews 14 weeks 

after screening. Although the general affirffiati6ns of "JI010-

caust" have receded slightly - as was t o be expected - and a 

more or less clear fading of the positive effects on opinions 

and attitudes can be observed, only with very few of the quest

ions and the · persons inte rviewed were cont-rary trends to be 

observed. 
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Unq ue s tionably , the centra l aspect of the film's effect is that 

. "Holoc a u st " 1.5 emo tionally mo vinc; and it is therefore probable 

that because of this a general tendency exists to sympathize 

and answe r all questions con nected with i~ affirma tively. How

ever, the survey described he re provided evidence -that "Holo

caust" also had e f fects in the rational sphere . Although this 

is illustrated here b~ individual indications, it must be re

membered that .these in fact r,?prescnt trez:tds. 

Question: t\'ould you say that t:hrough "Holocaust" you personally 

learnt things about the period of National Socialism that you _ 

didn't know before? 

Interest in Po li tics 

~O 

. 

Total J\.Cjcd l\ cJed J\<jcd J\CJcd 
Minimall H-19 20~29 30-39 & ~ ov~r High Average 
Not at a 

1014 

.. -- .. -.. 

51% 69% 61% 49% 46% 48% 56% 48% 

49% 32% 39% 51% 54% 52% 44% 52% 
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The answer ' to this question 14 weeks after screening~showed an 

increase in ' the "yeas" of all age groups on an average of 20%. 

This is rr.ost certc1inly due to the many discussions and conver

sations th~t those interviewed had hild ill the mCilntime, in 

which new opinions, c1r9·uments and informiltion were encountered. 

IntercstinC)ly cnolllJh, this <11s() <1PFlied to those who exhibited 

ilbove-averagc characteristics of an authoritarian, unpolitical 

stance and of political alienation. 

The subjective estimation of own standard of knowledge becorr.es 

more assertive if one asks what "Ho l ocaust" conveyed that was 

new. At the head of this list was the extent of atrocities, 

which above all W.:JS not· known by women, the younger c1nd rr,iddlc 

age groups and the for.mally less well-educated. To be able to 

recognise the magnitude arid systcmiltization of the exterminat

ion actio~ is an important prerequisite for estimating the 

question of ,.,rhether it is still important today to concern one

self with the period of National Socialism and the persecution 

of the Jews. ' Thus "Holocaust'! has created a basis which rolit

ical education can build on among an important target group. 

'Other r esults brought to light by the survey reveal that these 

are not merely individual cases. Here a f ew illustrations: 

Statement: "Holocaust" made certain processes during the 

period of National Socialism more comprehensib-l.e. 

Immediately 14 weeks 

after screening later 

Yes , that's right 60% 54% 

Don't know 21% 25% 

No, that's wrong 20% 21% 
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, Statement: "Holocaust" is a good history lesson for 

didn't l ive through that· time. 

those who 

Immediately 114 weeks 

after screening j l .ater 

Yes, that ' s right 70% 65% 

Don't kno',., 18% 22% 

No, that's wrong 11 % • 13% 

Statement : "Holocaust" should be shown in illl schools in the 

Federal Republic of Germany . 

I mmediately [14 weeks 

after screening j later 

Yes, that's right 48% 45% 

Don ' t know 25% 28% 

·NO , that's wrong 27% 28% 

Further indications of what "Holocaust " achieved i n connection 

with setting ard anchoring adequate focal points qf knowledge 

is demonstrated by a comparison of individual results ga thered 

before the film's broadcast with the results from "Holocaust" 

viewers and non-viewers after the event . (Th~s comparison is 

only partic1l1y .:tcc ep ~ilble for. mct hodolog.ica1 reasons because 

althouyh rcprc sentZlt.i ve samp l es ..... e re used , the samc persons 

weren't in tcrvic"'/cu.) l\cconli n <.; to the se rc!;;ult!'i , vcry rr.any 

more pcrsons who wC",Itched " Holoca u st " believe tha.t the figure 

of 6 million Jews k illed is appror;riatc whereas thc're was no 

change i n the nu~ber of thos e non - viewers who disagreed. Also, 

there are clear shifts of focus regarding ·t he interviewees' 

!" 
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esti~ation of salient chaiactcristics ~f the pcr~od of National 

Socialism. Whereas befor'e the film was shown such thinss as 

building Autobahns, aboli:tion of unemployment, restoration of 

peace and order, restrengthening the German nation, ctc., fre-

' quently p layed an important role in the answers given, after 

"Holocaust" these feat u res were forced back in favour of ,the 

I dark sides I 'of the time such as persecution of the ~ Jews, con

centration camp s , killing of the mcntilily di,sturbed, and the 

Gestapo. This trend is also to be oDsc£vcd in the non-viewers 

but not to the !> .. nn~ d(:(Jrc(~ ':l!; lh()~;c who S;lW the f ilm. l'I.PP.:lr

cntly, all the inform~tion surrouJlding "Holocaust" led here tp 

the same effects as the film itse lf . 

At" the same time , "Holocc1ust " h.:ts pushed neW' questions to the 

fore in connection with National Socia lism and the extermination 

of the Je'I'ls. The following t able gives a.n overview of themes 

and focal points of interest asked for 14 weeks after the broad

cast in addition to the information supplied in connection with 

"Holocaust '.' . 
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Q;,lestion: Tnis . is d list'WC have IT\:."\de. Please read it through and. then tel l 

us which ;:cints you ....ould like. to know rrore al::out . 

(pre - given l ist . . multipl e choice possibl e ) 

AbO'.Jt ... :hy other countries didn I t 
. help the JCVlS 

Abcut .... rh.~t the Germans km::: ... , aOOut 
the extc-"7:U..nation of the Jews 

AOOut t..""r)e attitude of the church 
to N~tional Socialism 

1>.l::::oJ.t why Nationul Sccial isn found 
enthusiatic sup9Qrters 

J\lXJUt Gc:n'.Jn res] ~t.Jncc to 
Natio!1.:l l ·SOCiali~n 

Abclut ... /hcther one can do t,.Jro ng i f 
one abides by tl1e lc:r .... 

Abcut the rise of Nc:!t.ional Soci<l.l
isrn und its preco!"Kli tions 

!\!:out ... my the Ja.,;s didn I t defend 
themselvEs 

l\J:x:.ut ... k\ich ::>rejudices against 
forGigncrs exist in the F~~cral 
,",public to:lay 

AOOut the perseC"utio:i of p:=rsons 
of other fClitical p:&suasions 
under National Sociali~ 

About the fate of the Jews under 
National Socialism 

!\!:out historical events during the 
period of National SOCiali.sn 

About "'hat ·the Ccnr .. 1J1 J:lI.lhlic at large 
did under Nationu. l ScK:ial~sm 

AbclI..!t the dcx:trine s and ....orld
vie .... of National SCx:ialism 

Atout r-olitical thot:.ght at:1d actions . 
which both then and tocli>y, aid and 
abet urrlerr..xratic dcveloprents 

Jl.h;,ut ....I. 1<:1t we •. t.o.by . can ' l c':lL11 
f rem ·' l io!oc.J.ust" 

J\l:out Lltltisani U .nn 

Don I t ....... ant any i.nfotm:1ti on· 

Tota, 14~29 30-39 40 years 
yr~ . old yr!;.o l d o l c1r.ovc)= 

~ 97 

49 % 

37-% 

32 % 

29 % 

27 % 

27 % 

26 % 

22 % 

21 % 

21 % 

21 % 

20 % 

20 % 

13 % 

12 %_ 

10 % 

16 % 

130 

5~ % 

~o % 

39 % 

35 % 

32 % 

30 % 

38 % 

31 % 

32 w 
R 

27 % 

23 % 

29 % 

27 % 

15 % 

11 % 

12 % 

15 % 

11 % 

107 260 

51 % 4~ % 

41 % 3~ % 

3/l % 26 % 

31 % 25 % 

30 % 22 % 

30 % 23 % 

33 % 16 % 

19 % 20 % 

22 % 18 % 

17 % · 18 % 

22 % 19 % 

25 % 13 % 

19 % 17 % 

17 % 9 %. 

11 % 12 % 

11 % 10 % 

12 % 7 % 

15 % 18 % 
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This table ~lso gives valuable clues for the future cmphnscs to 

be placed in guides and documcntotions ilccompunying the series, 

not insofar as the most frequently mentioned points were em

phasized anywa~but rilthcr in the link-up of questions such as 

why other countries didn't help the Jews with what can we learn 

from "Holocaust" today. The frequency distribut ion shows that 

an "exonerating" theme tops the list, but also the conduct of 

institutions and individuals arouses considerable interest. 

Regarding the mediat i on of knowledge, the questions of the 

credibility of the source is of particular signif icance. 

Question: Arc you of the opinion that the program gave a 

correct rendering of the circumstances of the time? 

Basis 

Yes, completely 

Yes, for the most part 

No, mostly not 

No, not at all 

No answer 

Total 

1014 

16 % 

70% 

9% 

2% 

3~ 

In respect of sex, age, formal education and pOlitical interest, 

there were ha:.:Uy any differences within the groupings. 

Also, the results of the third enquiry 14 weeks after screening 

. sho .... · "Holocaust" to be estimated as credible and authentic. 

However, there is a fa lling-off of about 10% points in the g roup of the 

formally less educated which may result from the influence of 

conversations and discussions. The values for the statement 

"The progr~m w~s totally incrediblc"; only 2\ of "Jlolocaust" 

viewers interviewcd ~9rccd with this . 
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Of co~rsc, in this connection there ·was criticism. For c;':ilmple, 

about 10 ~ of the intervicwcc ~:; who hild seen "lIolocuu!>t" said that 

it \ gave a simplified portrayal of the events of the time and 

partially distorted them. But these reservations in no way 

detract from the 'general and universal tendency, of which there 

is enouc;h ' verification, that "Holocaust" was credible. Some of 

the critical voices gave such reasons as "exaggerated", "many 

gap.s", "the Germa."s n't 1 th ttl" 11 b .. were as . crue as a ' . genera y e-

yond belic~" but a lso "an understatement". 

Wh~n we Spe03y. of opinions Clnd at,titudes, we mean forms of cons

ciousness which in contemporary political culture are relative 

to the general assessment of the period of National Socialisre, 

or: in respect to nCbfascist tendencies or at"titudes toward the 

statute of limitation. This enguiry did not use an integrat~d 

theoretical concept (like one Fascism theory) but predominantly 

pretested single indications from other surveys w~ich reflect 

certain striking features of the political consciousness of the 

va~ious tar~et groups for political ¢ducation. 

Apart from these, some were used with direct reference to 

criticism of "HolOCClust". Here are) examples: 

Statement: "Ilolocaust *' is a ty'pically American film: it 

doesn't have much to do with the real situation 

under National Socialism. 

Yes, I agree 

DO-!1't know 

No ', I don I t agree 

16% 

29% 

56% (Interviewees in the age 

group 14-29: 68%) 

Statement: A subject like the persecu tion of the Jews shou ld 

not be handled in a fictional film. 

Yes, I agree . . 
Don I t kno ..... 

No, I donlt agree 

33% 

20% 

47% (Interviciwees in the age 

group 14-29: 54%) 
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Statement·: Films like. "HoloCD,ust" only serve. -to darri~gc the 

image of the Germans in other countries. 

Yes I I . agree 

Don't know 

No, r don. I t agree 

38% 

26% 

35% (Interviewees in the age 

group 14-29: 43%) 

14 week.s after screening", criticism like this appears to have 

become less frequent . Those in agreement huve. decreased by 10%. 

Of course, o n e single broadcast, just one film (eve.n one that 

lasts for 8 hours), can have only a limited effect on the 

opinions and attitudes that are in the heads of neofascist 

citizens which make themselves felt partly through spectacular 

actions but also through very subtle and evcrday fOrms. Only b~. 

.. 
", 

a co~bination of several instances, like mass media ,(television, 

progr.am milCJilzines und dilily newspape rs) Clnd frequent "discussions 

within the fClmily, school ilnd at the I ) l~cc of work, Ciln a tight 

web. of information and communication be created that would in

"fluence and relativize - or even change - " opinions and attitudes. 

This combination which really did come about was contributed to 

in' a significant way by "Holocaust" : It effected an emotional 

sympathy, which is a · necess.ary precondition for the possiblity 

to change opinions and attitudes. These chanses are, of course, 

the results of a l ong-term process needing continual attention, 

stim~li and "rewards ". Thus only slight changes can be expect

ed that will be of short duration if there is no follow-up 

or only a limited onc. 

However, there is one instance where "Holocaust" has caused 

quite apparent chung e : The prevalent attitudes to the 

abolition of the statute of limitation for crimes committed 

under National Socialism:. 

• 
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Question: Recently, there hilS bc~n il lot of discussion about 

the . repeal of the sta tu·te of limitation for crimes 

co~itted under National SOciil!i!.>m. Nhat do you 

think: should such crimes be prosecuted ilfter 1979 

or not, or huven't you thought about this question? 

Basis 

Before 
Screening 

824 

Should stil l 'be 
prosecuted 
after 1979 15 % 

Should no 
longe r be 
prosecuted 51% 

Haven't thought 
about this 
question 34% 

"Holocaust" 
Vie ... lcrs 

1018 

39% 

35% -

26% 

"Holocaust" 
Non-Viewers 

404 

24% 

36% ' 

39% 

It is of note that changes have taken place in the number of 

,those who ·are for the further prose~ution of Nazi ~rimes,-which 

'cannot be valued absolutely,-but there has also been a consider

able decrease in "the pcrccn"tagc of tnose who before had not e"en 
though~ about this question. 

The resu lts of the third round of 14 weeks af ter 

screening, " show that these effects have not stabilized. The 

proportion of the Don' t Knows sank further to a value of 

21 %; but at the same time the group of those who t/'!re for the 

statute of limitation developed into the majority with 41%, 

thus b~lanci ":..9 out the predominance of those who ,,"cxe against 

the statute of limitation "\ m I'Y'''?d.iate~ 0tt~\ screeni"3' 
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One incJication which reactcd s e nsitively to the effects of I 
"Holocaust" and has remained relatively" s t flu le is "the gcncral)?r~va\c(\t- 11 
opinion about t "he era of Natianai Socialism: il 
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Questiob-': "Many people say thilt the era of Nation.:i-i"'·Socialism 

was a good time, others say it was bad C ... ) How 

would you persona.lly estimate this period with' the 

help of this list? 

Basis 

Average 

pre-given list from +5 to -S 

Defore 
Screenin,CJ 

824 

-2.08 

I'Holocaust." 
Viewers 

1018 

-2.56 

"Holocaust·" 
Non"-Vicwcrs 

404 

-2 .28 

• 

The tendq ncy shown by this table iG that in ucncr~l,the time of 

National Socialism is now considered to be worse by those who 

had seen "Holocaust". Here, there are also factors specific 

to the ag"e of the interviewees. Particularly in the case. of 

the young e r group (14 to 19 years old)) the effect :- as 

strongest. Simi,lar tendencies can be documented by the follow-

ing indicator: 

Statement: National Soci~lizm wus in essence a good idea 

, only carried out wrongly. 

Basis 

Yes, correct 

Undecided 

NO , wrong 

Defore 
Screening 

824 

37% 

30% 

"Holocaust" 
Vic ... ,ers 

1018 

30% 

30% 

40% 

"Uolocaust" 
Non-ViC"'lcrs 

404 

30% 

38% 

32% 

Many people may be shocked by the generally high level of 

affir.m~tion of this statement. However, , these rcsul ts 

correspond favourably with those of surVeys carried out in 

past years. 
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The ch.:l nges present in both indicators are very informative In 

their connections with othr:r ch~ractcristics. 14 .weeks af~cr 

screening , N.:lt.ion.J1 Sociillism i s 'ClIIC'C (1g.d.n !iomcwhaL less 
r.egu.tively" estimated , b u t ..... ithout f a lliH,) buc k to the level be-

fore screening. The group of those who are uJldec~ded is again 

as large as it was before screening. Both indic~tors show that 
there are clear connections with regard to age: Younger age 

groups evalu<ltc the time: of Nation a l Sociali sm and the mere 

idea of it more negatively th.:ln older age groupsi grouFs ~ho 

have had more formal school education have <l considerabl y' lr.'')re 

n6gativc opinion of Nntiollal Socia l.ism. Less marked char<lc-

t0ristics of authorit~rian opinions shown by interviewees co~

respond with their much more neg3tive opinion of National 

Socialism; this tendency is also pronounced in groups with 

~ess po~itical alienation and a weaker tendency to antisemitism. 

As wa s the case in the United States, " Holocaust" seems to have 

heightened the feeli~g of 9uilt and/or d uty in the Federal 
Republic: 

Stat.ement : Germc1.ny hil!; a moral duty to make reparations 

Before "Holocaust" "Holocaus·t" 
Screening Vie\.Jers Non-Viewers 

Basis 824 1018 404 

Yes, I agree 45% · 54% 40% 

Unde cided 38% 31% 45% 

No, don't 
agree 17% 1 5% 15% 

. Statement: All Germans who were adults during the period 

of National SOCialism are partly to blame for 

what happened then. 
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Basis 

Yes, I agree 

Undecided 

No, donlt 
agree 

Defore 
Screening 

824 

16 % 

31% 

53% 
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"Holocaust'" 
Viewers 

1018 

22% 

24% 

54% 

I ' ; ' :. ', .. " 
"Holocaust" 
Non...!Viewers. 

404 

15% 

29% 

56% 

14 week5 af.ter screening, this basic tendency remains; a weaken-

ing of .the rno~al duty to make OfY'l~I"\C\S is to be observed which) 

howeve~dges not reach the original level befqre the screening. 

Once again, a corner stone of contemporary acute Ueofasc ism 

is antisemitic tendencies. It is estimated that antisemitic 

tendencies are once again-or still-present in about a quarter 

of the population and it is re~lly surpr ising that these ten

dencies can be proved aSain nnd ng~in in numerous i ndcpcndent 

enquiric's at different times. 

Statment: The J ews and their ideas only cause ·trouble. 

Defore I'Hol ocaust" II Holocaust" 
Screening Viewers Non-Viev/ers 

Basis 824 1018 404 

. Yes, I agree 15% 9% 10% 

Undecided 36% 31% 40% 

No, don't 
agree 491 60% 51% 

Stateme nt: Nore than other people, Jews use tricks to 

get what they want. 
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Defore "lIolocaust " "lIolocauct" 
SCJ;ccning Vi c';Jers Non-VicyJcrs 

Basis 824 1018 404 

Yes, I agree 32% 22 e 21% 

Undecided 38% 33% 38% 

No, r donlt 
agree 30% 45% 41% 

And a ' counter-weight: 

Statement:' The JevlS in Germany are just as good citizens 

as any others_ 

14 weeks after screening, . th e values of the "Holocaust " viewers 

with respect t<;> antiserr.it.ic opinions remaindat the same level 

as immediately after the ifilm w.ns ~roildc.:lst. Thus, tne effects 

have rema ined stable. Th'c a nswers to g iven statements of this 
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kind sho·"," clear differences according to the age group of those 

asked. It is clear that in essence the younger age groups show 

less frequent in'stances of antisemitic tendencies. Bu.t, al-

though they themselves do not know any Jews, . they have absorbed 

prejudic"es of the kind sketched above to a consider,1blc degree. 

Apart from overt forms of Ncofasci s m and Totalitarianizm, there 

are, of course , other chaructcrist~cs relevant to their causes 

and origins. for this reason, two sets of ~uestions were in

cluded in the enquiry which have received much atte~ion recent

. ly: An unpolitical stance and politica l alienation. The cen-. 
tral characteristic of an unpolitical stallCC is the emphasis 

on peace and order . According to the motto "The· first duty of 
.. , 

... a citizen is to keep the peace", discipline is stylized to be-
'.: 

" . 

.. . . 

come the central civic virtue. The state is understood only 

as a strong one which gu"."rantees the keeping of this peace, 

indeed, must guarantee it. All criticism of the state i s under-

stood as an attack on the state order which must be fought off. 

The consequences are radical: Those who just criticize the 

state wo~ld do better to get out. 

Political alienation is distinguished by a general mistrust of 

pol i tici~n5. Good · ch~ractcr traits like hone s ty , efficiency, 

·responsibility are seen as not applic.:!.ble to them. According 

to this attitude, people become pOliticians mainly out of 

selfish i6t~rests: Lust .for power I money, extended travel . 

To achiev~ this; the pol~ticians resort to any means. Promises 

are not binding; they ar~ just expressions of superficial oppor-, 
tunism and are changed according to the situation. 

Both of these attitudes reveal two essentia l points in politica l 

consciousness that stand in the way of own political engagement • 

. ,: On the one hand , because the state is experienced as an absolute 

authority unabJ,.e to be i ·nfluenced by individuals and on the 

other ha·nd. because all those concerned intensively with politics 
" '" 

.... 

are not experienced as personal mentors. 

With regard to the connections with and consequences of Notional 

Socialism today; these two areas of characteristics, which r efe r 
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to everyday "normal " structurc"s of consciousness , arc of signi

ficance because they representl'ubjective and psychological 

facilitation for undemoclatic developments today_ 

It was clear from many letter s that the Federal Central Office 

received,that a considerab l e numb0r of ~icwers thin~ abou t 

problems . and social and i ndividua l deficits in political cons

ciousness. This was also shown by th e various indicators nf 

th e enqui r y described he r e . There are grounds to pelieve that 

"Hplocaust " has made it possible to make many connect ions with 

contcm~orary problems of a pressing nature. In this way, people 

th.9u9ht it was import;,nt thut " Helocuust" shoul d be shown in all 

scnools in the Federal Hcpubli.c (49't of all thosc interviewed 

thought this , and 65\ of all thosc in the 14 to 19 year ~gc 

group) . "Holocaust" is considered as a good lesson in history 

for those who were not alive at the time. (67% of those inter

viewed , and 80% of the 14 to 19 yea r age group agreed with this). 

Dv..{ No less than' 6% of all those intervic\ved arc afraid - even 

14 weeks after screen i ng of " Ho l ocaust" - that something like 

tha t, give.n certain conditions , could h(}' ppen again in Ge r many . 

·Thi s opinion i s particu l a!l y s tro ng in the group aged 30 to 39 
, 

with higher education ( e.~ ., university)~ 

GiVen Statement: One ca~ learn from ~ "Ho l ocaust " that it is not 

always right to obey . 

About 70% of all interviewees answered th is question with yes; 

again, this was more so' the case with the younger age groups 

and those formally better educated. 

Fourteen weeks after the film was shown , a blunt question 

was put regarding the possibility of making generalisations 

and was anzwer~d thus : 

Question: vIould you sny that Germans CDn lcarn spmc·thing fr'om 

"lIo 1ocilu5t " of bcnring for our way of thinking and 

acting in the Fcdcr.;J.I Rcpublic tod,?y? 

11 



, . 
' . , Basis 

Yes , we can learn from "it 

NO, we can't 

Don't know 

- 25 -

497 

66t 

1 2% 

2n 

'. ~ ;., . 

Further questions showed in detail wh~t the interviewees con

side r ed as important to prevent developments leading to dicta 

torial fqrms of government like ,Nationai Socialism. Pa rticul

ar l y stres~ed was the fact that even in difficult times a dcmo-

cracy is i n a . b etter position to solve 

~hip . It was also emphasized that the 

prob lems thiln a dictator

dungcr of u ndemocratic 

.. developments is proportionately l ower the more citizens invo lve 

t hemselves in politics. llowever , although a democra tic constit-

ution repr esents a certain guarantee , there remains the basic 

incalcu"lability of human nature which , then as now, can't be 

changed . 

The few i ndications mentioned here can only t ouch on t he field 

of generalization wh i ch r eceived stimulus from " HoloCiJ.us t". 

Much more evaluation and analys i s of the data will h ave to be 

carried out to produce detailed results in t his sphere. 

However , one can say this: " Hol ocaust " has created a need and 

awakened interest's in q uestions such as how could something 

like tha~ happen , how did · National Socialism come about and 

what can we learn . from it for the prescnt day. It i s here that 

we , c6nc~rned wiltl politic~l cduc~tion , will concentraLc our 

efforts an d make further evaluations of the mu l tifarious re

su l ts o f this enquiry. 

Perhaps one of the mos t i mportant things t hat "Holocaust" achieved 

was to reach the social group , 1. .. .rhich otherwise was particularly 

' inacc ess ible for political education. According to an analysis 

of "Holocaus t" vi ewers compar0d with t hose who did'not see the 

series; it .was particularly young people .and polit ically des 

interested persons who watched it. 
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Prof. Dr. F. Knilli 
,.,.......w;h, w ....... · Sell •. Ttl II · s....e. .. 17. Juni 135. 01000 ... "" 12 

Air Mail 
Prof. 1Jr. Werner Scllors 
DEpt.of English and Cattparative Lit. 
Columbia University 
406 lIamilt<:n Hall 
New York, N.Y. 10027 
USA 

Dear Professor Sollors: 

FACHBEREICH 

Institut fur 
Medien
wiuenschoft 
und.literotur
soziologie 

Fochgebiet 
Germanistik 

..... ?JJ.7 . 79 

Tilman Ernst, of the Bundeszentrale fUr Politische Bildung, gave Ire a r:r1f1i 

of yoJr essay "Holocaust en West Gennan Televisia1: '1be (in) abi.lity to 

I1D.l.m?" which I found very interesting indeed and I should very I1UlCh like 

to have the opportunity of discussing it with you :in New York. Are you 

free at any time during· the period 15.9. - 22.9.1979? At this ti1re, I 

shall be visiting the U.S. with ~ colleagues Professor Stahl, Tilman Ernst 

and 12 students; we are presenting the results of a research project en 

UHolooaust" and a fiIro on the series I reception in GeJ::rnany in New York and 

various other U. S. cities . In New York we have cx:ntacts with the Arrerican 

Jewish Catmit tee,. Anti-Defamaticn Ieagu of B'~ B'rith, Titus Prcrlucticns, 

PI:of. Arnold A. ~ of the City University. Full details are enclosed. 

Do you think thet our program would be of :interest to students and faculty 

of the ColUTbia University? It would be really good if You oould arrange 

sarething - f"rhaps with Professor Edinger, Prof. Paula Hyman and Rabbi 

Herzberg. 'lhey were reocmrended to me by Professor Markovits of the Depart

ment of European Studies at Harvard, .mere we shall also be presenting 

0Jr program. 

Sincerely yoo.rs, 

15 1 
(Knilli) ,I 

j ~ () Encloswes 
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TECHNISCHE UNIVERSIT;A;T BERLIN 
fB 1· INSTlTliT fOR MEDIENWISSENSCHAfT 
UNO lITHATU'SOZIOlOGI[ 

BERLIN 

~,._ ... ... 'u __ ~. 11\'0 ~, . ......... I ....... '" .......... ...... , April 1979 

TEACUING AND RESEARCH CONCEPTIONS OF 

M E 0 I A STU 0 I E S 

f'reia Studies at t :hc Tt..OCMi<":."n Uni vcr:.i ty fY.'rl jn is a p.lrt of Li tcra~ure Studies. 
The CO-.,l.{!>(;S arc dcsiejnc:.:o pr- lffi"lri ly for sUlll(.'n t. s o f " C<'r.m.n,. f))ql1sh and FrenCh. 
The stul<.:nts em t.ilkc a ry-r'Clia VI/'llY.' as rr."ljor ~;Uhjf~t ·for any of -t11c dcgTC..'CS 
( Dip}a:\l of F.duc~"1tion, M.A. or Dr. phi 1.). M:l:·;l of tJ1c slur~cnlr. b..'CUTe c. .. nnan" 
n-,glish or French ll,.1chcrs; With tJlis in vic· ..... the m.."lin CJlqlhasis of n'SUU"Ch lles 
in the ficlds of history and critique of Ulc tr(.-·dia . tllcory arid topics of cross 
cultural ca:T,'b.lTlication. Fran 1979 onw,uds, the dcpa.r1::n'r.Jlt is offt::.ri.ng a cou.rse 
for m::.>Cia editors 'w,:hich. i nel U(ll~s proj<-'C't.s .:too ."lr'Pliro rrcdia research and rocept1a\
orientated ,product. rculiz.ltion (prctl.'!;t .ing •. previl. ...... ing). 

PERHANENT COr.r.1I110RIITORS IN TilE MEDIA 

STUDl ES DEI'I\HTMLNT 

,. Or. Friedrich Knilli University Pnofcssor of 
Univers ity Profe~sor · of 
Assist..:4,t 

Literature 
2. Dr. Karl Heir .• Stahl - SociolC>g)' of Literature 
3. Or. · Krist~ Zerges 
~ . Dietrich Xlitzke 
5. Jorg Sch~cher 
6. Michael Vogler 

F:esearch 

Cuhrielc Bock, M.A. 
Bella Du.""'\<;~r f M.A. 
Krn,lt Hici<et..'1icr 
S~cphon Laufer, B.A. 
Wolf Dieter LUlZcn 
f.rwin Rci~s, M.A. 
S1~~rricd Zielinski 

Student I\ssist..mt 
Studf'.J1 t I\ssistilnt 

- ,., Student J\!;;sistant 
.• / !. 

FHBB LI\NCf:: COLI.l\IIORNl'ORS ___ i ______________ " ____ _ 

Guest Lect.urers 

~lhur ~r.auncr, Fi~roduccr (OCCJ 
Or . Christian Bugge-rt , Director of de

part;m,nt for radi~plays (Hcssi5<;her 
. RunMUnkI 

I1.ln·;-. -Thl0 von Dinckl.l<]c, DiceoctDr Itclc
vi ::ion) 

c;.:,r] I .. . OI'J(JCJT"Qs. Fditor (fla1ly Newspaper 
'nil~ t;vue') 

rrof: Dr. Itlinf'r K.11<>1, ncrlin 
Dr. Cht 1. l\''''lf;.i''.1~ Dri,c..TfIltic auviser {or · 

radio-plays (Ri.ls ncrlin) 
Dr. Erik.1 Runge, ~utror a.~ director 
Kl~u5 ~t~ing, Dr,~t ic .luviser {or 
. ril(l io-p1ays (Wc::; ldc~l !"cht"'r Ru.'ldfunk) 

Fr,v1K Werner. Dr.ll1\ltic auviSC'r for radiO-
plays (Sc>.ndcr Frc1cs Dcrlin) 

Prof. Dr. A/ldrzej Wirth. Oxford 
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Prof. 
Prof. 
Prof. 
Prof. 

Y.nilli, '}IO) oc.Jur.t l
• Ccr.n.-\1"I f..nti ~·,c:ni ti!=\IT. in Cross CUltural CatmJnlcatlons. 

Y.nilli, Co!lcltjoJ iLr't. for f'm,t r.r. l l ~lL.).tl."'S. 
K.,illi, Jc-w SUC'5S. J\nti~em.itiwn .1S I"})lcrt.ain.-rcnt. Part II. 
Knilli/Hclla Dungcr, 'custom-mode radio-plays'. Radio Play Experiments 
wi th Target Groups. 

Prof. Stahl, IntI"Cduct ion to t11C f,ociology of Literaturc. 
Prof. Stahl, lnlrolucllon te, tllf- ,..·.·t»)(,1;. of J .i tcr~l ry Criticism. 
Prof. St.a.!'). l, 'lh..'ory cJJld Pr .. ' c ticC' "f Video. 
Hans-Bodo von Dinckl.1c.le/Kri :c: tin...1. Z • .:nJcs , Scries Prcrluction for the Early-EVcn.1ng 

1V-?rog:"cl.1T.c. The dOC\l-UriUT.' 'CJfc WernicKe'. 
Kristina Zcrgc-s, ~rjrrcnt..al Au(li(T.cC Research. IntroductiQ'\ to the Methods of 

the ~irical Social Sciences. 
Hella Oungcr, Mcdiothck. I(..'(,;turcs held by Exp::::rts f.can the vario.lS fobi1a Branches. 
Siegfried Zielinski. Alternative Press and Marketing. 

' ; ~ ... ', , 

. _ ,~; ~. l . ) : . ' 

i 

SJo:LcCTION OF PUBLIClITIONS 

F. Y.nilli, 0.15 HOTspiel in ocr Von;tcllung dcr Borer. 19S9 
F. Knilli, o.lS Hor~;picl. 1'.Hi l 
F. Knilli, JA'utschc JclUU;l w \'C'!lcr. V\'r~;'lI(·hc zu <-'int! ( SC'rniotik des Radios. 1970 
F. Knilli (ro.), Scr.1iotik des f'ilIns. 1971 
F. Kni 11i , Dj c t.."ntc..' rha 1 Lung (leT dC'ut !.;chcI) rc-mr;chf'lJTIi li~. '970 
F. Knilli/U. MJnchow, F'rilhl ~!; lX.'Ut. S("':}V:S ArLcitprth'·;lt('r. 1970 
F. Knil11/E:III ~ lJicy.l'lhicr 7~)lf D. !iitzr'n ., J.ll( ·" i llur in del) t-\'~f'.cnrrod1cn. 1976 
F. Knilli.((.d.), 'Jud SliO ', l\nU! ;C'fI :1ti ~;mus zur llnt( ·rlHlt.ung. 1980' 

I (dJrin il uc:h vcn;chil'dt.'nc Bcilr~hJc von Sicog[ricd Zicli,nsk1) 
Siegfried Ziclin5ki , Die .,.;"r: .... · ~;JlJts nkhl {"infach r.lus:;chnciRcn. (zu 'Holocaust'). 

• In: r ... ·o(liu:":'t , J ;mILIT 1')"18 
F. ~illi/Sh."'Jf ri<<(; Zjf'l i nd-:.i, Zur HI 'zq )t i on von r-.:S-Fil..JTcn in dcr BRD. In: 

r .'1 :. 1: 15.1..":rnlung 1 •• 1.1hrl)uc h fUr aJllif.l:~c1li!;tigche I.it.C'Tatur und Kunst. 1978 
Sieg'!ried ZiC'linski, I\ntif .: l :;dl1 ~ t · i S<"~10 N.lchkri("'lsfi1lT'C. In: SclnrnlWlg 2. Jahrbuch 

flir .:JI'ltif.J5Chisti!.:.chc Lit(!r~ltur unci Xllr.~t. 1978 
Erwin RCiss/Si('gfriC'd ZiC'li;:!;ki, InlC'm.1Utmalcr r-\.xlicnzu~9. In: 

h.r(j'l:"cnt - &>nclCro.lnd 10. '976 
Nella Du.""Igcr/Kristina Zergcs, 'Hol<x:oJust '- Ein J\nsto8 zur Bcw'altigung der Vergan

g~ihcit? In: Bild der Wis~cnschaft , Moi 1979 
Hel~a!·tunyer. Xonzcplc zur Filmkrit ik ,1 US d('r. J ,lhrcn '1927 his 1933. Eine crrpirische 

t:l'ltf · r~ud lllnq. Tn : J(\ln: ;t. ,mel K«li('n. l[r~ ;'J . G.Ol. R\..Int>. lI i ldcshcjrn 1978 
Hello. Oungc.·r, n, 'z( 'l'liul\! ;fc Jr :;dlIlTl(.1 Zi un lIii l': ;piC'l. '1'1.1: Telefonumfrage. In: Rcrorts' 

d. I n:;tilut .S fur M ... t,i, ·n .... · i: :, ;(·n:O(.;h.lft und J.iter'-1tursoziologic. Hrsg. Dungcr/ 
. , . . Knill1/Z .. ' r qt:5 . . ''U 1" ·I·l i n 1'J"/8 

ludwig Fir.c~"~ ::-/D h:l <J(" r Pfo rl<.'/K r.i::t ina 7.('t"<J('!""./lIl""' ll'l Ow1(JC'r, 7.ur J\rch.'iologie der 
• ;· 11.) ~1 . I"Opul.lrkllllu[", f.illC' r1r:)Y.\J: ll·nt.,t ion eler 5.:uttnl\.L""\f)t."'11 von rroduktC'Il ucr t'.l!=>scn

kunst , "". :·;:;f ·nlitt ·follllr lind \-,,', ·,bllll' l. Ild.l: Stan<lortver7.C"ldUlis u<.'r 5..1nmlungcn 
He.ll: I nl<'rpJ"L't il'I"L'Jldl:r Tcil. 1~79. 

Kristina ZCrgcs, Sozialdc.r:okratischc Prcsse und Li teratur. DTpirische Untersuchung 
zur LitcratUIVt.'I"W('rtung in dcr &>zialc1(~TOkratischcn Prcsse 1890-1933. 1978 

J(r11;t1na ZCrQC5. l.itc r.Jtur in dl'T rn ·:;!;~. In: J.itl'rolturwiss. u .... fro'cdienwi~scnschaft.197 
----------------------------------------------_ .. _-------------------------------------
For frC<:! copies of the p: ~ r1()'1i c.;l1 of the (l<op:trtncnt 1.,..,xHcn-Magazin" and furt:.ror 
information "'rite to: 

~ :Tf ': i.r •. '. 

r :.:- {; t 
. 1.~ : 0: : .. , . , 

T<..'Chnischc Univt' rsiUit Berlin 
In!;litut fUr """,liC'.llwisSCllsch."'Ift und IJ.t.cratursozlo1og1e 
Dr. l<ri"Uro 7A 'r'Jcs 'IU. 10 ' 
F..r:Tl$t -}q 'Ut<.:r-Platz 7 
D 1000 Acrlin 12 
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TECHNISCHE UNIVERSIT;6;T BERLIN 
FB 1 . INSTITUT FOR MEDIENWISSENSCHAFT 
UND lITERATURSOZIOlOGIE 

Fachgebiel Germanistik 

~HHHi~~ 

T.I.fon, fo:JJl31~2372 ode, 2992 
Telex: 1 84262 tubln-d· 

~, July 1979 

1. Ch"i."tiane Kunde. l:eb. 5.9.1956 in Frankfurt/M •• National1tat 
deutsch; Student in / Adres.,: '. Jordanstr. 47. 6 Ffm. 90 

2. Vierwaldst5tterweg 13. 1 Berlin 51 

2. :::?~.~":~~ ~':-:l ,,,,prT!, .~~b. ?I).9.195R in ~~rl K r~ :.nma('h , Nationalitat 
cJ~llt~c'h, S1:un?nti n 
lIri!"~~!'l:I'! : 1. :9R~ y.relJ.7.na~h, Schone t,ll~!";icht 10 

2 . SUR~p7~tr. 61, 1 ~er11n 1~ 

3. SIlSQ !1:"'1 1'! :l~'t· i;r:;tn!"!.t ;~Db. ~ .t1..1Q t;;; ~!'! ,:U~p1"'R]oht !IatilJonqlitat 
~~'.l t~(':ht ~ +"~"''''''''~!'' 
.A. ~!"",,~ ~ ~: 1. t1A~ :;ijt!"!"::ln~, 1."~P'~1T!l_ 3::!.·:t"'!al"''''''': _ S't :'. if 

? : :",,""!,!~~r. ("It.h~r~t;r. ?O, 1 ~t"rli. n 6," 

<1. :':rw~n : ~ ln.-j<:>l "" "'f"iMP!" , .~p.t-. 17.1 0 .1fl"5 in ~"'t;lr~nrinrf , ~!a'!". innl\)jtrit 
-,!~l.lt : · t;l-), ~ ;t: I Jd"'!'t 

.I'o~rr:'? '"": "': ! :·1~"'!"'h~~ . -i f' q? , 1 fI .... rl!n 6 1 

5. ~~ik""" !:Xf'll.:""~n, ,'.':ph . 10.';.1957 j!,\ !..~tt~:!"/Hanrtovp.r, !~ationalitat 
deut~. ch, Stllden tin .. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Atl"!"'es!';e: 1. 30·16 $eel?e 2., Iurzer K::j,mp 31 
.' 2. ~iif;'kp rnstr . 7 ? , 1 ~er-:!i!'\ 61 

:)~et."'jch Kl i t7.kp., .n;eb. 23 .5.1 953 in T.lJ <1wigs;'afen, Nationalitat 
de11tsch, Stutient 
;\"l "'e s~~ : 1. ;'703 Lj mbur=~"l'"hof, X::tlm~ . i;\"p:,: 24-

2 . ~~. p.~f~~b~~h~tr. 62, 1 Jerl·tn 61 

Gi~f'l. ~ ?:1 ··'~n , .""::P"h. 1 2.7 0 10 ,1=i in ~"'~·'~· -:.~~/::h~i..n , ~ratjonaLltat 
d~~t1~h, Stu~ p.nti~ 
:" . .,re~~e: 1 D 1j4?q P.oJzhFtll~p.n A.". ;!€'~. ~~, :Si:i.,~rstr. 41 

2 . ~ ~ )R.""p.~~+r. 61, 1 :?·prlin 1') 

::~"iTl~ !:P. (,;;').', C~h . 10.1 ? 11160 in R..,. ... lin, ~!at i ona1.itat frRnZos.isch, 
~rtl1..-jp.n"';j n 

l~re!";!'le: :'":-"h~r:~tr. 175 t 1 3erlin 61 



9 •. Jutta Obrow~ki, geb. 27.7 0 1956 in Pforzheim, Nationali tat 
deutsch, Stu~erttin· 
A~r~3~q: 1. 7530 Pforzhpim, Erlenwec 10 

2. Fritschestr. 28, 1 Berlin 10, bei 3atova . . . 
10. Bettina W~pnert : eb. 2R.3.1958 in GieBen, Nationalitijt deutsch, 

Stt1 ,i~ntin 

ArireRRe: " 1. ~301 3jbertal, Bir~feld 10 
20 SybeJ Rt!'. 60, bpi rJindner, 1 Berlin 12 

f1. Fr~tnk ':hf"npr, ,',:(>h. 27.~.14)?n in KaiRer~lnut(>rnt Nat:tonalitat 
d(>ut.::ch, Stunf">Tlt 
Anre~~e: CaJviTlRtr. 1~, 1 Berlin 21 

12. Sier"fried ZieljT1ski, Ceb. 1 .. 1.1951 in Butzbach, N'ationalitat 
Aeutsch, Sturlent _ 
Anresse: 1. 6300 L3hn/Cfe~sen. Ederstr .. 28 

2. Graefestr. 13. 1 Berlin 61 

BEGLE!TSn 

1. Prof. Dr. Frieorich Y~illi. geb. 14.2.1930 in Fehring. Nationalitat 
o5terteichisnh, Hochscfiullehrer 
~dre~RP: Ar~entinische Allee 2, 1 Berlin 37 

2. P!"n'f. Dr-. Krtrl H~inz S+,ahl, ce'b. 23.'1.19-37 ih N\.i.rnberg, Nationalitat 
rieutsch, !r6chRchulle~r~r 
Adre::l:~e " : ':ieil'erwies€'Tlstr. 14, 8500 !Hirnberg-Brunn 

3. Gloria C'lstance, geb. 5.9.47 in London, Nationalitat brit"isch. 
S~k~etarin 
Ariresse: 10 "4 P..ockhampton close London SE 27 mm 

2. Graefestr. 13, 1 Berlin 61 

4. Dipl. Psychol. Tilmann Ernst. geb. 27.8.1942. Nationalitat deutsch. 
Abteilungsleiter 
Adresse; 1. Winzerstra6e 62. 5300 Bonn 1·, Tel (02221) 233313 

2. Bundeszentrale fUr politische Bildung. Berliner 
Freiheit 7. 5300 Bonn. Tel (02221) 515282 oder 5151 
(Vermi ttlune) 
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TECHNISCHE UNIVERSIT;t.;T . BERLIN 
fB 1 . INSTITUT fOR M~DIENWISSENSCHAfT . . 
UND llTERATURS-oZIOlOGIE 

"Fachgeoiet Gefmanistik 

.' 

L 

VORTRXGE / KONTAKTE / INTERVIEWS 

N.Y., N.Y. 16.9.-21.·9. 

BERLIN 

TelefOf'i: «0))314-2322 odet 2992 
Telex ; 184 262 tubfn-d-

....... July -197.9 

1. Amer'ican Jewish" Commi ttee. Rabbi M. H. Tanenbaum 
2. The Graduate Schoo l and Univcrs"ity Center of the City 

University of New York . /P. h.D. Program in Political Sc~ence 
' (Professor A. Rogow) , 

3. Goethe House New York. Dr. Wecker I ' 

4. Elic Wiese l 
5. "Ti tus Productions 
6 '. Fr~tz Weaver . ( Hauptdarsteller in I Holocaust'''' .Dr. J. WeiS) 

GewUnschte Kontakte 

1. ABC, CBS, NBC 
2. Television Museum 
3 . ASI= AudIence Studies Incorp. 
4 . N.Y. Ti mes (Copy Tests, FUhrungen, 
5. Inde pendent TV-Station -
6. Public Oroadcasting Station 

Kontakt mit John O'Conner,Redak
teur) 

Phil adelphia , PA. 22.9 . -24 .9 . 

1 . Uni vers i ty of pennsylvania, Germanic Languages and Literatures 
CU / Prof . Trommler . 

2. University of Pennsylvania ,The Annenberg School of Communications 
Prof . G. Gerbner ' 

~. Temple Univers ity /Schoo l of Communications and Theater 
Dean R.R. Smith 

=w~a~s~h~i~n~q~t~o~n~,~M~O~r~YLJ~o~n~d~ __________ ,25.9.-26~9~.~ ________________________ __ 

1. University of Maryland/Division o.f Arts a.nd Humanities/ 
compara~ive , Li 't;erature ·Program, Director .1. Fuegi 

. ~ '-"'-'-' ---'- '-'---'---- - "-' ---"".'- - '-'- - - .•. - -- .. --,-.". 
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Wa5hin9ton~Amhcrst-Cortland-Syracus (Group 1) 27.9.- 29.9. 

Amherst 

1. The Commonwealth of Massachusetts/University of Massachusetts/ 
Amherst: , 

Department oJ H~story, . Prof. D.S. Wyman 
- Department of Ge rmanic Languages and Literatures,. 

Sigrid Bau'schinger 

Cortland, N.Y. 

1 . State " University .of New York, College at Cortland, 
Department of Political Science, Prof. H.J ". Steck 

Washington-Baston-Cambridge (Group 2) 27.9.-29.9. 

Boston 

Gewlinschter Kontakt: M.LT. 

Cambrid ge 

1. Harvard University/ Faculty of Arts and Sciences/ Prof. 
Karl W. Deutsch 

Chicago .. Milwaukee, Bloom.i.ngton, Northbro~k 

Milwaukee 

1. Frank Zipes (New Germ.an Critic) 

Bloomington 

29.9.-5.10. 

1. Indiana University/ Jewish Studies/ Prof. A. H. Rosenfeld 

Northbrook, Ill. 

1. A.C. Nie~sen Company. Promotions Director, . L. Frerk 

Los Angeles 6.10 . -' -1.10. 

,. 'The AnnEmberg School of Communications' at the University of 
Southern California, Dean F . Williams 

2. University of Southern California, University Park, Los Angeles, 
'Oepartment of German I Prof. Dr. C. Schnauber 

' Gewilnschte Kontakte 

1. AS1= Audience Studies Incorp. 
2. ABC, CBS, NBC 
3. Universal Studie 
4. Disney-Land 

San Francisco, Berkeley 11.10.~ 13 , 10. 

"J. San Francisco State University, Broadcast Communication 
Arts Dept./ A.A. Berger 

2. University 'of California, Berkeley, Department of Political 
Science." Pro.f~ P.W . Spcrlich » ..•. 
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Teach~ng and Research Project 

'Holocaust'. Germnn Antisemitism 

as the SUbject of Cross Cultural 

Communications 

Tel.fan: (CXJ) 31 .... 2322 od., 2992 
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March 1979 

P.roiect Leader: Prof. Dr. FriedriFh Knilli 
Viewing Lvcnings: Siegfried Zielinski 
Telephone Suryey and . Oue!;tiohaire: Hell~ Dunger M.A.(Dr. Kris"tina Zerges 

Pro i ect Members: Gu.drun Becker, Birgit Eulgem. Rita v. <1. Gri1n, Erwin 
Gundelsheimer, Dietrich Klitzke, Glesela Klump, Doris Kramer, Stephen 
Laufer, Burkhard Ost, Marlene Schaffer, Petra Schubert, Jorg Schuma
cher, Thomas Radevagen, Michael Vogler; Gloria Custance, Penny Mead, 
Sabine Kleczewski, Barton Byg. . 

Te~ching Activities 

Summer Semp.zt c r 1978: Viewings and disc·ussio·ns of parts of original · 
'Holocaust.' t"apes from the U.S.A~ , , . . ~. 

. . . 
Winter Semester 1978/79 : Seminars on the 40th Anniversary of the 
'Reichskristallnacht'. 
27. and 28. 1. 79: 'Holocaust' as Entertainment. Lecture of Prof. Knilli 
Evangelische Akademie Lokum. 

Summer Semester 1979: 'Holocaust' Seminar. German Anti~emitism in Cro.s 
Cultural Communications. c. 

Research 

1. In conjunction with the Illustrated Magazine 'Stern': Pretest with 
former Wehrmacht soldler,s,. members of refugees associa~1ons, teachers, 
and school students. 

2. In conjunction with 'Konkret' magazine: Questiohaire (in: issue 
No.2. 1979 
3. With financial support of the 'Federal Department for Civic Education, 
Bonn; a~~ Te.lephone Survey of 1200 ·Berlin households · 

Foreign and local -press cutting collect;ions , 
Viewing evenines wi th youn~ members of th~ Berlin Jewish . 
Communi ty • . the Metnlworkers Uni on , the ChrIs.t'ian Democratic 
and !.iocial ucmocratic PClrtiec;, and School !.itul1ents, Senior 
Cl ti zens. and members of a Protestant Y·outh Club. 

4. In conjunc~lon wi th ~he t SFB I television station: Evaluat·ion of 
v1ewer.s· telep~on~ calls .- Evaluation of viewers' letters. 
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Cud run Becker: 'Nothine Understood'. School Students Discuss 'Holocaust' 
In: Hannoversche Neue Presse, 23. 1. 79 

Hella Dunger/Kristina Zerges: 'Holocaust' Viewers ClearlY Against 
Statute qf Limitations for Nazi Crimes. In: epd/Klrche 
und ~und,unk, No. 9/1979 

Hella Dunger/Dietrich Klitzke/Kristina Zerges: 'Holocaust'= Comin~ to 
Terms with the past? In: betrifft: erziehung No. 4/1979 

·Mella .Dunger/Kristlna Zerges: 'Holocaust' - Encouragement Towards 
coming to Terms with the ·Past. In: Bild del' Wissenschaft No. ~/1979 

Dietrich ini tzke: ' Acknowledgement of Cuil t Expected .. .. '. In: Silddeu-
tsche Zeitung, 26. 1. 1979 

Friedrich Knilli: The Final Solution of all Future Problems for US
Television? A M3rketing Product and its Reception in 
the U. S. A. In: Medium, No. 1/1979 

Friedrich Knilli/Siegfried Zielinski: Auschwitz is still worth it. 
In: Konkret, No. 2/79 (Content Analysis) 

Stephen Laufer: 'Holocaust' Lessons. In: Jewish Chronicle, 9. 2. 1979 
(Ed.:) Stern Magazin, 'We Never Heard about it at School'. In: No. 6/79 
(Ed.:) Del' Spiegel, ~ea~tions to 'Holocaust'. · In: No. 4/1979 
Siegfried Zielinski: Mass Murder. as Soap Qpera. In: Konkret, No. 8/1978 
·Siegi"ried 
Siegfried 

Zielinski: Don't Remove the A<:isl In: ,Medium, No. 1/1979 

Zielinski/Dietrich KH tzke: ' One Couldn't See Where it all. 
. Came from'. In: die tat, 16. 2. 1979 

Discftssion Jens Wndland!Friedrich KnillL Hessischer Rundfunk Frankfurt; 
)1. 1. 1<)79 

SFBeat Berlin. Siegfried Zielinski (12/78), Burkhard Ost (1/79) 

Ideas - Controversy - Criticism. Interview·s with Friedrich Knilli and 
Siegfried Zielinski. Rias II, Berlin. 2. 2. 1979 

B.B.C.I, London. 'Tonight from Cologne'. With Stephen Laufer. · 25. 1. 79 , . 

. . 
Research Film: 'Holocaust'- Producers,Multiplicators, CritiCS, and 
Yiewers. Production: Technical University Berlin. Producer: Stephen 
Laufer. Director: Siegfried Zielinski. 

~~_!~_~!~E~~~!!2~ 
A comparison of American and German reactions. Evaluation of I Konkret , 
Questionaire, Letters, and Telephone Calls. F. Knilli, . K. Zerges, and 
H. Dunger,. in: Bild der Wissenschaft. September 1979 • . 
'Holocaust i and Anti-Semitism. S. Z·ielinski, H.Dunger, K •. · Zerges, in: 
'New German Criti~ue' No. 4/1979. 
'Ho,locau5t ' and the G~rmans. D. Bye, . in: ~elos, St. Louis, 1979. 
--------------~---------.------------------------------------------
The above titles are only approximately translated . 
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MEMORANDUN 

To: 

From: 

Foreign Affairs Department 

Nives Fox 

January 26, 1979 

Subj .: German Reactions U.S. Holocaust Film 

Having put up considerable opposition to the projection of the U.S. 
film Holocaust. the en tire German Republic and its various pundits 
and experts are stunned and surprised over th e r emarkable success 
of the film as its four parts are being shown almos t nightly this 
week o~ television. 

Sllunteci to the less popular regional third chain because it was felt 
that too mMcg of an uproar would be raised by a downright refusal -
though many'voiced the opinion that the better part of valour would 
have ' be~n refusal -- the program has fascinated ever increasing au
diences and telephone exchanges are swamped with unpr ec edented 
many thousand ca lls. Letters to the editors are streaming in, 
and the event has become a major srory in the German press. with 
considerable echoes abroad as well. 

No t since the Auschwitz trials of 
tllat time. have Germans reacted so 
on being reminded of the past. one 

1963, and by far surpassing even 
strongly and been so shaken 
is told. 

It is calculated that the first part was seen by some 11 million 
viewers, the second by 13 million. 32% and 36% respectively; and 
this was likely to 1ncrease f or the last two parts of the series. 

While teleph o ne calls and reactions cover a gamut of opinions -
ange r, denials. dazed unbelief. horror -- the overall result is a 
most positive one; .nd today there are very few Germans left who 
spea k out against the film or the fact t hat it was projected, the 
vast majority agreeing that it is hav ing a most salutary ef f ect . 

It is also reported that the more important chains which originally 
had refused to screen Holocaust now are sorry; but in any case are 
fu ll y cooperacing toward its success by canceling programs that 
in any way might compete with viewing the series . Thus. a 

Ill
fi lm on neo - Nazi influence among 'German youth scheduled by one of 
the major chains for t he night showing part three was taken off 
the program. 
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Some violent reactions from militants of the extreme right and neo
Nazi group lets are expected nevertheless. ' This already began with . were sent 
the bombing of one of the regional stations; and several letters/to 
Heinz Calinski~ Pre sident of the Berlin Jewish CommunIty, threaten
in . to kill him or taking him as a hostage. These" predittions a~e 
supported further y se epor n 1catlng that extreme r igh t-
i s t rou s h been accumulating ex losive in the last 18 months, 

a t there has been an increase in membership of fringe group g 
this period, with greater tendency t o c~andest1nity and violence. 

Surp~i s ingl y enough, this possibility, too, is seen by som~ pressmen 
and political leaders as perhaps bein g a good thi.ng, a way to shake 
the government attitud~s out of complacency. For there is a ' tendency 
in Germany to emphasize and react stron 1 about left ex_tremi sm and 
to n ml.ze g e 0 0 violence occur s , goes the 
reasonl.ng, I.E Wl.II De understood once a nd for all th a t the e~tr em~ 

~
ri ght need s as much vigilante as the left. 

• . M he high an~ , increasing per ce ntage of Holocau s t television watchers 
does n o t hold up for the discussion sess ions that take place af ter 

he film. Som e criticis m was made of the esoteric and intell ectual 
l eve l of th e talks . Another reason, it is pointed ou·t , is the late- ' 
ness of th e hour: the film begins at . 9 :'00 p. m~ and the ea~ly to bed 
early to rise habits of most Ge r mans are not c~nducive to well after' 
mi dnight alertness. Her e again the miscalculation on th e part of 
television experts about th e success of th e series ean be blamed. 

. . . . 
Cited by all who were opposed to showing th e ' picture in Germany , 
though th e argumen t s were t he same in other European l ands , was the 
advertising interruptions 'in th e projection. An unfair ar g ume nt. 
since this was done only in the U.S. ' and posed no problem of eli

·mination here. Yet it was introduced over and o v er again. to point 
up U.S. commerGialization. a kind of Ame ri c~n styl~ to be rejected. 
This ' b ut"l t up a distasteful image. espec i ally s in ce it was almost 
always coupl~with statements like "we don.' t need films impo rt ed fro m 
the I1 .S. to t each u.s a lesson ... If we want to show th e holocaust we 

"'M~c an do a ' bett.:!r j ob ourse lv es ... etc." For many month s public opin_ion 

.~ 

was primed against the fi lm. t he ref ore: forei gn , c omme r cial, in ac cur ate, 
altogether bad. Measure d against x such advance 'pr'eparation the tre-
mendo u s success and reactions acq u i r e even g're a ter posi-

\-","<J've di mens ion. 

HOLOCAUST BEATS ALL RECORDS is the headl'in e i Die Welt, a major im
po rtant daily. ver 13 mil 12 5 ne ca ll s after 
the first two parts, aw~ on Monday and Tpe sday this week; • 00 ca ll s 

n we dne s d a even b efore the th1~d part was televi sed. Nothing 
like it has ever happened in erm e e v s on, says the paper. 

It quotes r epl ies giv en by program directors to co mplain ts on why ' 
was this an American f i l m; and why, once shown, on the third chain • 

. th e least important one. "Th e film had th e proper mixture . of .fiction 
and r e ality suitable to give man y Germans an example of what took plac e 
betwee n 1 9 3 5 1945. And the strong reaction of. the ublic roves i 
right to show the film, or o ve, 
p 
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A rapid eximinatioo . of the telephone calls monit~red showed that 
the overwhelming majority came from persons und~r 40. Many ·said 
"this was the first time they had seen such a compiehensive picture 
of the horrors of that period. As for complaints that the film 

·was 'hidden' on the third program, TV representatives rejected 
it ,as "groundless; for all regional th.lrd. chains shgwed jt and 

· ev~r one in Germany had the opportunlt to view _n b~ 
". seen by the enormous au iences. 

-· An editorial in the Frankfurter Allgemeine also expresses astoriish
ment about the success of the pictu~e, the ~umber of view~rs, _. the 
amount of letters being sent to editors. The paper describes the 
variety of reactions, Ilgoing, as one can imagine, from the most ter
rible attacks for incitement against Germany, defamation, commer
cial exploitation of the tragedy, to agreement and thankfulness 
for showing the film." This is not surprising, says the editorial" 
"there have been denials and defenders in the past, some people 
refusing to see the truth, others strongly approving its being 
brought in the open. The · Holocaust film reinforced all these atti
tudes. At t 'he same time, ., it brought forth something never achieved 
by any · other documentary film to date. It has reached corners 
of the psyche without excessive emotionalizing. Suddenly we realize 
what a dramatic work can accomplish in · way o~ stimulation and impression. 

And the depth of . the impression made also is showri by the questions 
posed d~ring the debate, continues the article. Some said why open 
old wounds? This question ~as asked ~ven by those, who had thought 
much about these events in the past. But 2/3 of the queries were a 
repetition of 'How could it have happened? Was it really so bad? 
~hy didn't the Jews · def~nd thems~lves?' The last ievealed the in
ability to understand horror. I( shows that in spite of surveys 
and information about th~ crimes, very few grasped what had hap
pened and under what conditions .~ says the paper .. 

According to this long .~and comprehensive article, 'ia large part of 
the · public, particualrly those under 40, were puzzled and sought 

·answers for thei. ~ state of confusion. Conte~porary historians and 
eyewitnesses ·took the role, of explainers, and in a 
way never shown in Cermany before. The questions showed the per
plexity of a people which itself was a victim of crimes (Dresden. 
ex~ropriation from the East) but is still now in the ac~usation dock. 
Holocaust is a . look i 'nto . the ·past'.' 

One of th~ discussion panelists was Eugen Kogan, most apt in th~ 

task · of'explainer' having spent eight years. in BQchen~ald himself. 
Prof. Kogan, who teaches .political science, wrote one of th~ most 

' authoritative volumes about the Nazi regim~, "The S5 State." His 
considerable prest~ge ~nd reputation gave undeniable authority tc · 
nis statements. 

Another ~nusual manifestation were the declarations made by Chancellor 
Schm'idt and CDU leader Helmut Kohl in the midst of an important 
parlamentary debate on ~he Federal budget, both thinking it 
necessary t ·o refer t .o the Holocaust film on this occasion. The 
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Chancellor express_d s~~i,factlon with the fact that it was being 
shown in Germany. He described the film as'lcorrect" even if some 
of the scenes were fictionalized. "It compels 6ne to 'critical and 
moral reflection," he ~qncluded. Mr. "Kohl spoke of the"intense 
discussions provoked by the ser~es within many German falmilies," 
adding . t ,hat. for historical reasons people should .b. made aware of 
the power of total.itarian.ism both from the left and the right. 

Th e German Jewish community is no less surprised than th~ media. 
It plans to make a survey somewhat similar to the one carried out 
by the Americab Jewish Committee ; when the series is over and after 
a coup~e o~ weeks of detachment. This will be published in " o~e of 
tll P community's organs, Presse Dienst, when r~ady. 

There will be many more headlines, many more comments, reactions, 
in daili e s and wee~lies. The series can be already said to have 

" received extraordinary success. How lasting this will be is an
otller question. But Pandora'~ . box is open, and all now know that 
ncthing untoward has happened. It is possible that the people 
ane the authorities will be more receptive from now on ahout the 
teaching of the Holocaust and the Nazi period, arid that the film's 
m o rn ~ntu m may lead to serious permanent developments . ~n this matter. 
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NEMORANDUM 

To: 

From: 

Subj: 

Foreign Affairs Department 

Nives Fox 

Followup - Holocaust Film in Germany 

January 30, 1979 

The entire German people have gone 'meshugge' over the Holocaust. 
comments one Jewi sh community leader after the end of the series. 
Public,viewing and telephoning reached the over 20 million a nd 
50,OOO ;;re~s"'pect ively; but this is not all. 

It is the majo r subject of mnversations everywhere -- in the homes, 
the schools, in subways , trolleys and busses -- children, youth 
and adults speak of tlolocaust, hassene, huppe, ~n a mixture that 
includes the overall horror and the easy to identify with hardships 
of a family living through this,as recounted in the film. 

The whole thing i s unbelievable, phenomenal, enormous, f antastic, 
a never before experience; one that wil l give the first real 
opportunity to do something concrete in Cermany , says our friend. 

Two for mida ble res~lts, he believes, and one serious possibility 
already: 

--- Reactions practically c linc h t he postponeme nt of the statutory 
limitati on for murder and Nazi crimes . Post-fi l m public opinion 
polls show a tremendous increa se among the p o pulation in favor of 
a no tim e limit for Nazi cri mes. 

In this connection, t oo , it i s interesting to note some recen t de
clarations of promine nt political leaders: 

Herbert Wehner, Chairman of th e Socialist Deputies in Parlament, re
affirnled his view that the problem of statutory li mit~tions for Nazi 
crimes is not a que s tion of partisan politics but one of conscience. ' 
At a meeting of the Socialist deputies in Bonn h e stated that the 
Social Democrats will prepare a bill to be subm~t ted to the Bundestag 
that murder not be in cl uded in stat utor y limitation s . This will be 
ready well ahead of the parlamentary dis c u ss ion, so that each deputy 
may con s id e r it. 

Helmut Kohl (Christian Democratic Union Party Chi ef) asked that 
Chancellor Schmidt make a declaration on the subject, only to be told 
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by Wehner "That's stupi~, because the Chancellor would not want to 
influence anyone and wishes every individual deputy to make up his 
own mind." . 

Before thi s 9 however, Helmut Kohl already went on record as saying: 
:'Mos t of the murders of the Na2i period to date have been attended 
to, and prosecution initiated. The statutory limitations do not ap
ply after prosecution has be iun. In 1979 the limitations can _sain 
be lifted. The p-eriod will then run to 2009; and this is sufficient. 
because all living Nazi criminals w~ll then be about 100 years old . 
t am definitely opposed to a general abolition o~ limitations, for 
this is a s ubstantial liberal principle of our penal . law. Its pur
pose i s t o insure that after a genera ,~ion no ju~icial mistake be made; 
and this prin cip le should not be violated." (Note that while against 
aholition Mr. Kohl does cons~der the p ossibi lity of another 30 Years 
before full prescription.) . 

Deputy Chairman of the Socialist Party, Hans Koschnick, came out in . 
favor of abolition of stat'utory limitations for murder. 

-_.- The conspi racy of silence about the Nazi period in terms. of . 
family r elations is definitely ever. Today children and youth ask 
; 'P apa ~ you were in Berlin on Crystal Night, what do you know about 
it?" And th e answers are coming. The film was the lancet, as it were, 
for the festering absce~s: families sudden ly discuss the events 
they have lived thcough~ participated in, the young hun gr ily que s tion 
their parents, uncles . , relativ es , friends. 

Many letters arc being receiv ed by the J ewish community too. women 
. asking advice, exposing family probl ems on this score and in search 
of a way to answer; children, asking for documentatioti. 

'--.- As never before, there are now serious possibilities that teach
ing of the Nazi period and the holocau s t will become part of the cur~ 
culum, t l, at German studetits will l eain their land to be the source pf 
Bee thoven and Goethe as well as Naziim. holocaust. Teachers Trade 
Unions a r e act ively searchi~g for the prop~r way to introduce such 
st udi es. 

No othe r documentary film ' has or can possibly achieve what this U.S. 
"commercial, HollywoOd-sty'le, bad picture" has managed: not the 
Nuremberg and American denazification trials, n o t a dozen documentaries, 
not a stack of s tudi~s and surveys. In fact. everything that ha s be en 
s~id . written. surveyed to date is now null and void, says the Jewish 
community leader, and this view is echoed in most of the pre~s report s. 

There will come a time for assessment; but it is' too soon now, says 
our fTiend; perhaps in a few months. Meanwhile everyone in the co mmu 
nity loo ks on approvingly, delighted, disbelieving. And there are 
calls to repeat the film again on telev isio n, but also to show it in 
a ll th e schools, universities, youth clubs, army posts ..• with- the 

. 
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younger demandi~g that this take place during the day, and not at 
bedtime. 

As predicted, neo-Nazi and extreme rightists are trying to counter 
this avalanche of positive reactions; but so far the impact is mea
sured as at best 1% over 99%. and hardly troubling. Only the 
N.tional Zeitung has dared hea~linlng its entire front page with 
"HOLOCAUST - THE BIG FRAUD. II In an inside page the same paper points 
out ehaS Auschwitz could not have been so bad, since so ma~y of its 
s urvivors have had successful careers; and prints a number of photos 
-- Ms. Simone Veil, Heinz Galinski, Roman Polanski, etc. 

The film is slated to be shown in Austria shortly. 
make for an interesting event. 

This too should 
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MEMORANDUM 

To! 

From: 

Subj: 

Foreign Affairs Department 

Nives Fox 

Holocaust Film in France 

February 22, 1979 

The right film at the right time in the right place was one of 
the many comments about the extraordinary receptivity and impact 
made by Holocaust in Germany. No such happy combination obtained 
in france, where reactions are more nuanced and the combination 
of events quite different. 

For the more positive aspects: As of the first two installments, 
it is estimated that 72% of television viewers were tuned in on 
Chain 2, the sponsors of Holocaust. According to the electricity 
consumption figures for the nights it was shown, however, there 
was no special upsurge hut for two areas, notably 
Strasbourg, near the border with Germany. 

French Jewish documentation centers have had many calls and many 
persons visiting and requesting mterial. Children report to 
parents that the film is being discussed in their classes , with 
the teachers. These discussions are sometimes spontaneous the 
day after the picture is ' shown, sometimes planned for a few days 
later (perhaps to give the teacher a chance for documentation?); 
and this is taking place particularly among younger students, 
the 12-15 group, who also bring to class discussions taking place 
in their llomes, often, when the children are Jewish, additional 
knowledge and family experiences. 

Two very touching calls were made to the Documentation Center 
attached to the Monument of Jewish flar tyrs in Paris, by non
Jewish families who said they intended to make a pilgrimage to 
the extermination camps on their vacation. 

There are, also, menacing calls. A sample: I'Have you seen the 
Ho lo caust?" And to the affirmative reply, "Expect the same thing 
to happen to you soon." 

What indubitably has jeopardized the success of the film is the 
current television strike. Fate had it that the firing of some 
450 television employees, causing this, coincided with the pro
jection dates. Reduced to the legal 'minimum program' clause, 
which permits showing films, this meant the cancellation of the 
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much need ed debate and call-ins from the audience.. t~ti~, im
pr omp tu debs te s were arranged outside the "terevision realm: 
one by Chain 2 at the Sheraton hotel, with the panel of experts 
originally planned -- Dr. Rlegner of " the WJC being one of its 
members -- and some 40 journalists invited to question and re
port; one on Radio Luxembourg, much criticized by the strikers, 
with Serge Klarsfeld, G. Wellers and others; a third with Raymond 
Aron, painter Marek Halt er, State Secretary Lionel Stoleru, etc. 
Chain 2i mo reover. and becau se it Is beginning to looks as if 
th e final end of series debate will not be able to take place 
-- the strike si tuation is worsening instead of settling --
has decid ed to have this discussion at some future time. when 
matters are again normal. with excerpts of the four installments. 

Both during the She raton debate and in the press. the important 
poLot ~as made that nowhere In the film was there a reference to 
the Vichy government participation in sending the Jews in France 
to German extermination camps. Again. but for t~e strike, this 
could have b e en brought to b ear more effectively in the debate, 
to a much wider audience, to remind many and t c inform those 
still ignorant that if th e fil m de sc ribe s only Ge r man deeds 
France was not innocent; and what they were see in g concerned 
a role the country played in the bleak history of the holocaust. 
and one seldom brought to light. 

There were other peripheral interferences affecting the film. 
Holocaust was u sed as ammunition by French political p~rties 
and their peculiar alliances in the current al~eady hot debate 
on t~e European Parliamentary elections thi s corning June. 
Gaulli s t s and Communists, sudden l y o f one mind in decrying the 
future Europ'ean bo dy, point to the dangers of an economically 
too strong, sure to become politically dominant, Germany; and 
ask Frenchmen to think nati o nally. The center pr.esiden tial par
ties co u nterattack by c harging xenophob ia and Germanophobia, and 
present the Holocaust film as " a new spectacular recitation of 
the ext~rm16ation of Jew s by the Nazis as the kind of film which 
feeds th e anti -G erman campaign of some anti-Europeans." 

(It should be added here that talk was rif e about the government 
having done all it cou ld to prevenc showing the film in France 
precisel y because of a strong belief that it would creat anti
Ge r man feelings ar.d.~ i sturb the , ... arm association between Gisca rd 
and Chancellor Sc hmidtJ It i s not su r prising, the refore. to read 
the above Quoted passage in the UDF (Union Fren ch Democrats, the 
government's center coalition) daily information letter, which 
ends with: "The ques tion is crude, but merits being posed, 
inasmuch as anti-Europeans do not hesitat e to u se anything for 
their end: 1870, 1914, 194 0. Enough!" 

The reply by Humanite's (Communis t organ) chief editor Rene 
Andrieu was s wift: H ••• we do not believe either in the chosen 
people or the accursed one, and reject the n otion of collective 
guil t on a national scale. 'Holocaust' has the merit of reminding 
u s of the terrible years when refusal of barbarism united all those 
worthy of being ca lled men, without political cleavages ... " 
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The Gaullists ' followed, with editor of their Party organ La 
Lettre d'e 18 Nation wri,ting "It is 'not a matter of ' knowing 
whether the assassins ' are , French, German, Russian or American 
but to know how one "becomes an assassln.:.helas, easier than 
one believes. When the ' UDF accuses Michel Debr~ of exploiting 
the horrors of the holocaust with the pretext that he uses the 
film to feed anti-Gamao campaigns I reach the conclusion that 
the intellectual mechanism that ends in crematorie~ still ex1sts.~.'t 

And then there . was an unprecedented "first, " with a decl*ration 
by the Minister of Education Christian Beullac, ' gi~en on the 
morning of the day th~ Holocaust series .began. It was a 'message' 
to parents and teachers, remarkable for "Its ambiguity, worth 
qaoting in spite of the verbosity, and longish even in excerpts. 
"This formidable . material unveiled, In all its ~awness, suddenly 
will exist. Parents, teachers, educators . both, will be obliged 
to face it." 

After a peroration on· the principles of modern education, family 
and school responsibilities, the Minister shifts into a · di s course 
about television as a medium: ." "This world of simulacrum. daily 
becoming more intense, .. This electronic creation which shines and 
reverberates more strongly than truth. Ficti6n, animated with 
sou~d and color,· brought everywhere and without historical per
spective by millions micro-factories of dreams. Events, true, 
imaginary or supposed, will be affirmed and dangerously mixed 
with reality. You ~ust know h~w to distinguish and ch~ose in this 
world of sem~nce as you have learned to do with the real one or 
about its memory." The Minist,r then warns parents and educators 
to guide the .children's choice of programs ~nd put order in this 
"fantastic jumble,"; to ' cake into account the sensibility of 
children thus shaped during hours by these pow~rful systems for 
the acquisition of images, ideas. my ths, emotion s , exampl~s ~nd 
models." 

" As for Holocaust, says the ~1inister when he .gets around ."~it, "it 
is the occasion for a double awakening of consciousness: the 
cruel s ting of a · past 'come to life again, one of. the har s hest and 
most awful periods in the history of Europe and the ~orld; and 
that of the extraordina.ry po""er of television, which exi s t s in
dependently and without c o nstraints in a free land, to s h ow a film 
which may be contested, or mediocre, and will upset ~illions of 
human beings ... This should be used veIl, but above a~l n~eds pre
p.::l.ration." 

And s o "to the e ~d when Mr. Beullac makes another major point: 
"The filming of Holocaust and its horrors should not allo w us 
to .forget that in the history of mankind there was not only the 
Nazi genpcide, in only one region of Europe. Analysis, perspective, 
critical references and comparisons are necessary ... parents, 
teachers, prepare yourselves, choose, explain, put each thiog 1n 
its proper . place. and above all, reason." 

One. can won'der ju s t what the Minister means and whether he intended 
his rambling message to be suitable for whoever . heard it or read 
it, regardless of views: heartrending and horrible for those 
who know; but remember, the screen is a sham, . ~h~t you will see 
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is cinema. not ~he trt¥ttfPi~~ ~b3 ~R8Xie ~hat to b~lieve. for 
those who want to lea~n; and then, remember~ the Jewish holocaust 
is just one of many p~rsecutions, the amalgam, tor those who kn6w 
believe, but want an easier conscience. . ' 

· 

In spite of all the contretemps the press coverage was considerable 
intermittently for months now, beginning with the lITo be or not • 
to be" for the film's showing in France; during the projection of 
the series, and probably for a while until this ends and a number 
of letters to .the e~itor are in. Contrar~ to th e criticism about 
the film before it appeared -- a produ~ t of Hollywood, comm e rcial, 
fiction, bad, we can do better and should. etc. -- mos t of the 
commen t s afterwards refrained from thi s, keepin g to the events 
recounted rather than th e way the se were portrayed, and with a 
good number of se rious basic articles about th e historical s equel, · 
many, as said be fore, including France's role in the extermin a tion. 

The letters to the editor are exactly as ex~ected. Most good, · and 
the usual sprinkling of denials, woat about other p e r secutions , 
and including seve ral that clearly sta t e d a sentiment of enoug h 
about the Jews, their holocaust, their suffering ... that's all 
on: hears. 

More disturbing was the interview by a journalist with a . c la ss 
of highschool students -- 16 t o 18 years old -- in Orleans. 
This is the city that caused he~~lines some years ago w~t~ 
ru mo r s about disappearances of women from Je wish clothings shops 
and accusations o f white slavery traf ~ic by the se same J ~wis h 
shopown~rs. Th e reacti on am~ng this group of youth was one 
a.lt'1os t of indifference. Yes, it was hard to watch at moments; 
yes~ I suppose ~ it could happen aga in; yes. th ere is st ill anti

.Semitism; yes . wa r c rimina l s shoul~ Qe pun i shed. But no real 
r evulsion o r indignation. no feeling that t he Jewish victims 
o f t he holocaust we r e dif ferent than th e ·daily victims . now •. 
of ra cism . injust·ice. authoritarianism. So muc~ so that the 
r e p urter himself s t ates astonisl1mcnt and wonders in dismay 
about this indifference. 

Ma n y a r e begin n ing t o be doubtful that the ~ventual deba te to 
be shown when th e television s trike is over ~il l Rat be · watched, 
even if the favorite mini s t er in France, Mr$ . Simone Ve il is 
s lat ed t o participate. Certainly. the de lay will have serious 
effects. ·Too much ras been said and writt en , f o r t oo long now, 

: abd it ~s impossib l e to maintai n curiousit,y and sympi thY levels 
constant f o r such protracted periods. 

Holocaust, t o boot, was finally accepted in France probably be
cause of the tr eme ndous o utcr y after th e Da rqui e r de Pellepoix 
(C hi .~f oo~crewis.h ~..p1ti~i~tA.s d!lt;,inj o.ccup,ation a1}d r espon. si~le for 
th e lfBat'i- oi"We~tt. :t~w'tY) r!i'!1',§-H.~cne'-"'i'eWdil\liil 'l'1i~"l.lfIeoopinion 
we r e reallv shocked and revolted, and so references and letters 
and more a~ticles continued f or months. And now the film .. ·ev en 
some Jews are beginning to feel tllat there are, .after all. other 
serious matters t ak ing place in the world today. 

(over) 
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The second and third installment i 
cuts, close to half an hour h (n France have had very large 

eac on two hours of proj t1 ) report those who have seen the fi l b f ec on 

!~~c~U~!!t~o;~ ~~et~!c~~r~~ e~peCi:ll; ~~:'thi~!Si::~a~~~e~~~ped 
reque s t of Polish author~tl:S) er:;~:tions CU~ (some say at the 
that evoked more l aughter th ng a ser1es of love scenes 
close to ~n insulting portra;;lS~~P:~:Yt;::~d~~r Jews. seemed 

BELGIUM 

Showing tk& of the Holocaust ir. Be l gium ended the day before it 
began in France. 

Reports indicated that it was viewed by a large audience. and 
that never before were there so many call-ins recorded. 

The single de~ate programmed in Belgium did take place.~ut one 
i s giv e n t o und ers tand that it wa s n o t a particularly good one, 
for all that so me of tllc persons o n the di s cussi on panel were 

· pr om in en t -- historian Christian Halkan , Beate Klarsfeld (beth 
non-Jews). The ochers, however, were not really equlpp~d for 
this ki nd o f program, and on ly one s tudent, amon g the youth 
g r oup invited, responded ~lertly and intelligently. 

Jean Fr an~o is Steiner, author of the much contest e d volume 
Treblinka (wherein he posited that Jews went t~ the massacre 
like sheep) ma n a ge d to come out with yet anothe r notion when 
asked about anti-Se mi tism a nd se~regation in club s or housing: 
"It' s their ~ight. it do es n't boiher me." It wa s th e young 
st udent that r ep lied we ll a nd co gen tly. 

Tilere was, too, in Belgium, a great deal of radi o publicity given 
to the film bef o re it was shown; and journal i s t s p raised it after, 
includin g those k n ow n t o t ake anti -Israel positions. 

nnn 



lions. Fir.;t, Roots seemed to have the 
A.~;:..:-i ~.::1 , ·;::, whoic human race looking at ilSpast. Now 

CoIT'..m;~;;;:'it is H()[octmSt. This time the needle mea-
suring public reaction is swinging mon: 
widely, The H()locausl mini-win j' hmb 
praised and damned, sometimes in the 
same account. Here IS a sampling rrom the 
world pttss: 

The ToronlO S/a1 [Apr. 18Jeditorializes 
that H()[«ausl "is sure to satisry noone, yet 
should be required vi~ing by everyone 
•.•. the Holocaust represents the evil that 
can possess any of us if we retreal from the 
great humanist traditions that underpin 
our society." 

NRC HfVI&iIblad of Ronerdam [Apr. 
22] published a long, angry account by 
Eric Boogennan, who proclaims "Amer
ican TV has shown jtselfto be incapableof 
producing a decent film on a se: rious 
topic." He calls the series "the epilOme of 
inanity" and \·entures that its purpose was 
not education but "advenising dollar.; 

nd ratings," 
Israeli commentary is of special in-,," 

terest. Yo:~/ashington corres." 
pondent f~ys [Apr, 21] H()/o
cawl was 'a commercial success" in 
America, where success "is measured in 
commercial terms." He explaim HO{ocawl 
as pan of Americans' infatuatjnn with. 
catastrophes. Sensitive to Ihe counter
POint 01 program and commercials, Mar
cus writcs, "To sec the death camp of 
Buchenwald and then a commerdal for 
laundry soap in the first segment was 
particularly hard to take." He calb the 
program "se.allow, rough, and marred by 
ine)(cusable error.; 01 lacl. BUl he adds, 

\(l
"Tht: arllstlc level 01 the series seems 

.l..' almO">t irrelevant; the fact that it was 
1tt- shown at all was what is important."' 

I . . a art"' orcign Editor Shaul Ben 
Haim I pro 2lJ find s potential bcnefit for 
israeli "From a propaganda point of view, 
thc scri~ ha~ cont ributed an important 
service ... / He thCQrizts that the older 
.-\merican generation supported Israel 
because it knew the horrors of the con· 
centration camps. "But this- generation 
did not pass on its experience to its~ons. It 
was foreseeable that when this generation 
grew up its support for brad was likely to 
I~ less solid than its parents'. ,. ,Holucaust 
should pro\"idt" al least a partial answer. 
But it is nOt t:nough. \\'c must act to 
deepen their awan:ness of what hap· 
pened." He urges that the history of the 
Holocau. t be taught in American schools: 
· '1\ la"be tht'n they will understalld the 
mean in security has lor urad's eo Ie. OJ 

l..l! M ondt 0 ans pro 30] comments 

8 Atlas World Press Rel/iew 

t at "we 'We in an audiovisual agr" in 
which 1t"mosl people, especially the young, 
read very little" and dept::nd on TV. The 
liberal daily says the progTam "went too 
far" and was a "soap opera," but stresses 
the dfect on millions of viewersof"watch~1 
ing a people destined to be purely an41 
imply liquidated." 

14 Mond, despair.; of any lasting polili
al influence by Holo(()wt: "Hiller is not 
cad in Uganda; systematic killi" tada 

10 am ereootli' 

Unhappy Miracles 
Doubts about the val ue of the famous 
"miracle rice" are voiced by Mario P. 
Chanco in the Manila E;;ming Post [May 
9]. High.yield rice developed by the In· 
ternational Rice Research Institute was 
once expected 10 be the sal"ation of mm:!. 
of the underdcvelofK"d world. But Chanco 
is critical of his Governmenl'S glorifica
t ion of production records set by a few 
farmers. 

Says Chanco, "\\'hile a few isolated 
instances of super· production rna)' ha\·e 
been achieved by farmt:rs who, acting on 
their own, would probably have suc
ceeded aoyway, the great need of the 
moment remains how to increase the 
productivity of millions of other fanner.; 
\\·ho have nOI yet been similarly hles.ed." 
He attacks "the expensi .. ·e rir.e cultural 
practices" ofthe Phili ppines' Agricult ural 
Department. "This system invokes Ihe 
use of high·cost fertilizers, pesticides, in· 
sel·licides, weedicides, and hybrid seed ... . 
High·yidd-variety rice production has 
bttn slowly destroying Inc ICrtility of 
many rice faml~." 

Globe Inc! MaillToronro 

It also has killed the fish on ~hich rice 
farmers depended for food, and the ~ of 
"e\'er stronger and deadlier fann chem
icals has begun to affect even the health of 
the farmers." In areas wnere high-yield 
rice research is conducted, he says., nurs
ing mother.; have been found to have high 
ptrcenlages of long-lasting DDT in their 
milk. Calling Philippine rice production 
"unhappy," he urges studies of organic 
fertilizer.; and pesticides and pleads " for 
worthwhile: alternatives to tht: jet. pro
pded agricultural production techniques 
of the Westem agri·business wizards," 

A Better Zambia 
In Zambia a prolonged struggle is under 
way between press and Parliament. The 
Timts of <am/li/J published a long, fervent 
editorial [l\-Iar. 3] defcnding itself against 
parliamentary crit icism. The Lusaka dai
ly says its "task is to uphold the policies of 
UNIP [the United National Indepen
dence Party that ron5 Zambia] bolh in its 
editorial opinion column and in its selec
tion and presentation of the news .... 
UNIP is the supreme power in Zambia. 
All other institutions stem rrom it. The 
Party embodies the people." 

Despite the Tim!s' efforts to prove ils 
loyah)" to the Zambian "revolution," tne 
battle ovcr press freedom continues. On 
April 7 the <ambia Daily Mail published a 
long speech by Robinson Nabulyato, 
Speaker of the National Assembly, ac· 
cusing the Tim(J and thc Daily Mail of bias 
and causing "an imosity unduly" and 
"unnecessary hostility." He said, "This 
embitters the situation dangerously 
among Party cadres and divides the na· 
tion into camps .... But I must warn thai 
absolute freedom is absolute nonscnse and 
thcre is need for restrictions on it. This 

) 
" 
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David Geller ' Jnnuary 26, 1979 

To: 

From: 

Su:,j: 

Foreign Affairs Depart men t 

Nives Fox 

German Reactions U.S. Holoc a ust Film 

llaving put up considerable opposition to the projection of the U.S. 
film Holocaust, the e ntire German Republic and its various pundi t s 
and expert s are stunned. and surprised over the remarkable success 
of the fil m as its four parts a re being s hown almost nigl1tly this 
week on television. 

' .'. , 

Shunted to t he l ess p c pular regional third chain becau se it was felt 
th a t to o DNSb of an uproar would be rais ed by a dow nright refusal -
though ~3n~lvoiced the opinion that the better part of valour would 
i l~ ve been re fusa l -- the pro gram has f ascinated ever increasing au
die nce s and te lepho ne ex chan ges are swamped with unpr eceden t ed 
ma n y th ousand cal ls . Letters t o the editors ar c s tr eaming in , 
and th e event has becorr.e a majo r ~!o ry in the Ge r man press, with 
considerable ec h oes abroa d as well . 

Not sin ce the Auschwitz trial s of 1963, and by far surpassing even 
th a t time , have Ger mans reacted so s tron g ly and been so s ha ken 
on b~ing reminded of the pa s t, one is t old. 

It is calculated th at t he first p a rt was 
viewers the seco nd b ' 13 million 
this \>';; 5 l~ (e y · 0 ~ ncrcase for the la 5t 

seen by some 11 mill iop 
ive 1·' 

two part s o f the series . 

Whi le t e l ep h one call~ a nd r eac tions cover a gamut of opinions --
ange r, den ials, daz ed unbelief , h orror the ov e rall re s ult is a 
most p o~it iv c one; and tod ay there are v ery fe w Germans lef t who 
spea k out agai n s t th e f ilm o~ the fact that it was projected, the 
vast majority ag reein g that it is having a most sa lut ary effect. 

It is also re por ted that the mo re important ch ai ns which originally 
ll ad refu sed to screen Ho l ocaust now are sorry; but in an y case are 
fully c oope r a ting to~aid its success by canceling programs that 
in any way might compete wjth viewing the fii~ series. Thus, a 
film on nee - Nazi influ en c e amo ng German youth scheduled by one of 
the ma j o r c hain s for the ni ght showing p a rt tllr ee was taken off 
the pro gram . 
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Some violent reactions from militants of the extreme riGht and neo - " 
Nazi grouplets are expected n evertheless. This a lr eady began with 

. . we re sent 
the bomb1ng of one of the regional stat10nSi and several l etters/to 
Heinz Galinski, Prest bf t e Be rl in Jewish Corumun1t Eh eaten-
ing to 1 1m ' or taking him as a ho s ta e. These predictions are 
... uppo r te er y securl.t'y ,reports indicating that extreme right-
ist croups have been accumulating expJ.osivcs In t~e last 18 months, 
~hat there has been an increase in member~hip of fringe groups during 
this period, 'with greater tend~ncy to clandestinity and violence. 

Surp risingly enough, this possibility, too. "is seen by some pressmen 
and po l itical leaders as perhaps being a ·good thing, a way to shake 
the government attitudes · out of complacency. · For there is a t ende.nc y 
in Germa 0 em hasize and react strongly about e e trem1sm 2 

to minililize the right. the ·ore·o V10 . ence occurs, goes the 
reason1ng, 1t will be understood once and for al~ t hat the extreme 
right n eeds . as much vigilance as the l eft. 

Th~ high and increasir.g percentage of Holocaust te l evision watcher s 
does not hold up for the discussi on sessions that ~e place after / 
the f';': l!l. Some criticisr:l was mi'l.de of the esoteric and intellectual 
level of the talks. Another reason, it is pointed Ollt, is the late
ness of the hour: the film begins at 9 : 00 p.m. and the early to bed 
early to rise habits of most Ger~a~s are not conduciv~ to wel l after 
ffi idnight alertness. Here again th~ niscalculat ion on the pa~t of 
tclevision experts abou~ ' the succ'css of , the se!ies can be blamed. 

Cited by all who were opposed to sl10wi ng the picture in Germany, 
tllCU gh t he arguments were the saMe in other Eu rop ean · rands, was the 
advert i cing interruptions in . the projection. An unfair argument, 
since this was don e Ollly in the U.S. and posed no prob l em of eli
mination here . Yet it was introduced over and over again , to ·point 
up U.S . cOlnmercialization, a kind of American style to be r ej.ected . 
his built up . a distasteful i ~ag e. especiall y since it was almos t 

always coup l e~with stateme nts l i ke " we don 't need fil ms imported fro m 
the U.S. t o teach us a lesson . .• If we want to show the holncaust we 
can do a bet ter job ourselves ... etc. " For many months pub l ic opinion 
"'as primed 2g ainst the film, the:re f orc .~ . foreign, co~mercial, inacc.ur.u.tc:, 
altogether bad. Measured ag2insts such advance prep3nation the tre
r.le ndous success and reacti.ons acquire even greater a-d·d-i-t-!,o·U:al posi-
tive dimension. 

OLOCAUST BEATS ALL RECORDS is th e headline in Die Welt, a major im
porten~ daily. Over 13 million viewers, 12,500 teleph9ne call s after 
the first two parts, and on Monday and Tuesday this week; 6,000 calls , 
on Wednesday, even bef ore the third part was televised. Nothing 
like it has ever happen ed in German television, says the . paper . 

. ::., 

It quotes repli es given by progra m directors to complaints on why 
·was this an Americah f ilm; and why, once shown, on the third chain, 
the least · important one. '~ The fil m had the . ro er mix ture of fiction 
and reality suitab l e t . ans an examp le or , w at too : lace 

,,'ee And th reaction of t e u roves it \Jas 

ight for more 
roving rtle film was effective. I

' 

· · tive, 

-. ' 
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A" rapid examination of t-he tc,lephonC! ' calls moo"i,tored sho,wed t h at 
the overwhe l ming ~ajority came from crsous un~er .40. Hany said 
this was t e ~e t ey had seen such a comprehensive pic t ure 
of the horro r s of that period . As for com~laints that the fi l m 
was ' hidden' on the third piogram. TV rep r esen t a t ives rejec t ed -
it as I'groundles~; "for ill regional third chains showed it and 
everyone in Germany had the opportunity to view i t ; as ca-n be 
seen by the ' enormous audiel\Ces." 

An editorial in the Frankfurter "Allgemeine .also expresses astonish
ment about the success of the picture, the number" of view~ r ~, t h e 
amount of letter s being ~ent to editors. The paper desc ri bes "t he 
variety of reactions, " going. as one can imagine. fro~ the most ter
r -lble attacks for incitelitent against German'· de.tam a t l on co 
c exploitat on of to agreement and thankfulness 

o low1ng the film . " . Thi3 1s nct surprls ng, says the e ~tor i al, 

h
" there ttave been dcn~a l s and defenders in the past , some people 
efusing to see the truth. others str6~g l i ~pproving its b e in g 

brought in the open. ' Th e Holocaust film reinforced all t hese a t tl
tUd .es ) At th~ S21:le t~ , it' b r ought t9rth some t hing n e ver achicved 
by any other ~ocuruentary film t o · dete. It ha~ r eached corne r s 
of the ' psyche without ~xcessive ernotionali~ing. Suddenly we realiie 
what a dramatic work can accomplish in way of 'stimulation and impression. 

And the depih of the im~ression made also is shown hi ' the q u estions 
posed dur:f.ng the debate , c ontinues the article. Some sa id .why open 

, ~ 0 1 ,; b'Pl1pds? This question \-las 2!.:kcd even by those \-!ho had · thought 
much about thes e events in the · past. But 2/3 of the q~eries ware a 
repetition of IKow could it have happened? Was it really so bad? 

__ ltc,.t. \'[hy didn I t the Jc::\·!S defend themselves?' The la s t reve a led t he in
~ .... \"-ability to understand horror. ' It sho,·:s that in spite of surveys 

hnd infor ma tion about the crimes, very f~w graspe d what had hap -
pened and unde.r \.,.ha t condi~ions ) ~~ ~ •. ~ .. 

According to this longeand comprehensive articl e . lla large part of 
the public, particualrly these under 40 , were puzzled and sought 
answers for their state of confusion . Conte mpora ry historians and 
eyel.,i.tnesses took the role of explainr:rs, s:a.)· . s_ :...:t· he:;· ..:p:2.per,·~\ and in <! 

Hay never shown in Germany before. The ue stio ns sho,,'cd the per - Xl · 
pleKity or a people which itself was a victim ' of crimes ' Dres en, 
expropriation from the East) out l. s st111 iiOQ l tl t ile acc u sation dock . 
Ho l ocaust is a l OO k 1ntO th~ pa sE . 

One of the discu ss ion panelists . was Eugen Kogan, most apt in t he 
task of ' explainer' having spent eight years in BQchen~ald himse l ·f. 
Prof. Kogan, who teaches political sCierice, wrote one of t he most 
authoritative volumes about t he ' Nazi r~gime, .IThe SS Sta t e." Hi s 
considerable prestige a n d reputation gave undeniabl e .autho r ity tc 
his statcr.len t s. 

Another unusual ma nifestat_ion were ·the dec l arat-ions made by ' Chancel l o r 
Schmidt and CDU"s 'cadp T IIr]IDl1t !Sobl in the midst of an important 
parlam~ntary deb"E.:! on the Federal buug·et. , both thinking it i'(:l"- ,~ .. ~ , ....... -~.L-'''~' 
po-r1>.."Hl't to refer ((.' the Holocaust film on this occasion . .The .~-. 
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Chance~lo~ expressed satisfaction wit h the fact "thQt it 'was bein g 
shown in Germany. He describ e d the . film as"corrcct" even if some 
of the scenes were fictionalized ::: ! pel s one to critical and 
m~r .31 r ~ fl ec tion," he concl.uded . r Mr; :.K~' spo~e of the"in:e~se II 

d1Scuss1ons provok e d by the seri~ --- Il~.many Germa~ falm111cs, 
adding that for historical r e~sons caple Sllould be re 
the power 0 0 a ta .nl.sm orh fro m t Ie c t and the right. 

The German JeY:lsh community is no le ss surprised t .han the media. 
It plans to make a su rvey somewhat similar to ' the one carried out 
by the American J ewis h Committee, when the series is o~er and after 
a couple of ,.,.eeks of detachment, " Thi s wil l be . published i~ one of 
the c ommunity's organs, Presse Dienst, when ready. 

There will be many more headlines, many more comments, ieaetions, 
in dai li es and weeklies. The series c a.n be al.r ea 4,y said " to h.ave "" 
re ce ived e xt raordinary success. How la s ting this will be is an
ot her qu est ion. But Pan4ora's box is open, and all now know that 
nothing untoward h as happened. It is p oss ible that the people 
and th e author it ies will b e mo r e rece ptive frbm now on "about the 
t ea chin g of the Ho locaust ~nd the Nazi period, "and that t h e film's 
momentum may lead to serious perm ane nt developments " ~n this matt e r. 

"--- " 
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A t ravers fes c~m mlJn'C! utes -

Cid\JLE.M'}'~?JE FEOcRALE 
.". .' I ;J 

LA PROJECTiON D 'nHOLO:: t. IJSTEn EB RAN LE PROFONDEMENT 
LA POPULATiON ALLEMANDE . 

. . . 
Pari:; 4 tev·. ICAucun lil·rc. aucun dacl/men! 1t;levist!. aucu/l (ilm, 

aal;llIlt] C'YJf,jrcnee /I'a autam emu fa cOllscience mor~/~' de rAile
m~gnL' m;;cI~m'!! {f(/e fa plcicetion de fa serie /ei levisee , HolociJus
te, re !";~'<~n : f,l tla",-edic uu peup!e iuil vic rime des nazis. : k' rab· 
bin Marc TilTIr.cfI&Jum, direct'!ur d6 A!faires in!errefigiellses de 
I AmeliciJ:J ) " wisfl Commitje~ et cotlSeiller pOUI Ii': scdnario de la 
seric de fa N.B_C_ rirt! cern: imprt..'Ssion t!u nomiHe cO.'lsidt!ra!Jle 
rl 'ap,')c/s i8·jph"oniques qu'iI a r~us de personnafites.oJlicie/Jes 

De son cote , en R.F ,A .• Ie exccs ct les lois antisemitea du 
president de I~ communaL!t.e regime nazi. 
juive de Bcrlin-oues\. M. Hei nl 
Galinski, a:iirmt! que li la co m- OPOATUNI TE, ' 
munaute juive ouest·allemand;:! 
a rE!agi Olositivement ~ 101 doffu- A Oberammergau, I'impact 
sion du fil :n } , i! reve lc par a il- d'«HolocausteD fut consicli!ra-
leurs avoir r~u de nombreux ble auprcs de la popuhnion. 
appels de juits et de non-juils Presque lous les villageois 
a la suite de~ div~"5 E!pisodes. etaient rll'fs a leurs postes a 
27 000 pi!r~Of',:1:!S cnviron for· chaquc episode . Apres QUo: 
ment 101 COmml!Mu\E! juive d'A~. chacun demandait dans 101 rue 
lemagne h~d<jrale aujourd'hui, a son vo isin : a mon d ieu, com-
survivance 1:3!11c;ue d'un!: corn- mC:lt avans-nous pu laisser co~ 
munaute d'avam-guerre fioris- • mettte de tel :es horrcurs? EI 
sante. forte d~ plus de 500 000 I certain es au to rites d'Ober.?m
ames. t mcrgau ant deja can fie au rab· 

« Les circo.1stilnCl:S actu~lIes 1 bin 1 0n:len~oum Qua la c.Htfu· 
se pretaier,l lout a fa il'll une f $ion (I'«HolocauHc.1I rouera un 
telle p:ojcr.l;oru a decl.m~! role important dans Ie rejet de 
M_ GalinS Ki .• Cc i;e ·ci en ellet ~ cetle derni;}re version par les 
cst s'JfO.'en;.re it! un moment Ol! ' habitants ce leur ville. 
des d iscuss;cns commel'~en t a Cependant. un nombre ail-
se laire jour sur . ie mcnsonge pr~ciabte de reactio:ls ne\iati-
d' Auschv/itz lc', un,') tentat ive du ves. voirI' hosti l e~_ au fe\lill .: ton 
mouvement nazi dc rce~rire ont n~anmoins eti! enre!l is tr~e s. 
l'hi\wirettde niel ' le gcno::idi!; par leS autorites de A.F_A. 
a un moment cu une poignee c Pourquoi rouvrir de vieilles 
d'~;u:!iants r~comml:r.cent a ri- blenur~~? Nous di!!vons oubliar 
d icvliser les iuifs , a un Ie p~ssc, il es t .gran::! temilsn. 
moment ou 121 Question de t'op- ,affirmaicnt certains. 
portuni1t~ de la prcscription des r' l ' American Jewish Commit-
crimes de guerre nazis e:;1 a te, a parti: de ces prcr"ie:es 
I"ordre du j-:wr ; Ii un mc:n.::nt c!onnt'll!s, compTe dfectuer une 
o!nfin' ou to;.!! ur, chacun I et~'dE' ~ystcmatique de~ ruac · 
~clTlble preche l'oubti J . , tions a «Ho!o-causte» en Aile· 

la_ re;mnse 121 pl:Js Signific"-j magi'll' et dan; les 15 'mares 
tlve peut-C~ rp. en ,t.,l1emagnc au pays aU Ie film sera d :tfuse_ 
leu illeton d~ i" N.S .C_ fu T cel. Puis. nan:; un deuxierne temps, 
Ie du ::h"n:e:ier Helmu t !'o~gan is<!tion mettra sur pied 
Sch:nidi. II " SCluli91U\ "u parlc· un VJ5tC programme d'ir.forma 
mcnt combi!!n la d iffm io n rfun tion dr.,,:; Ir.s eC.:Jles laiqul!s et 
to!l film s'jmposait. uau i'el igieuses d'Allemagne 
moment Oll chaque A!!cmand 
cleva it en son am~ et conscien
ce prend;c posi tbr: Sl~r la ques. 
t ion dc Ie: prescr i:;lticn de:; cri
mes d" g-Jerre # _ 

?cu r HI p~ rt. la COIl;crCllce 
tpiscor,alc <Illl?rn,1l1de " rec,:.,,
rlU qll' ~ 1 Elil it ( ctiifk:i !r. >!ujour
(i"hu i t!P. CO~l lplcndre les ra!sons 
;J(llir h: ; q' ;,;k~~ rE gli.~t: c2 tho!i-· 
'i lle q '" S-'ai rr is un>! pcsition 
~ u ff;~;mllnc rl : ::e! ::: contrc les 

INCIDE NTS 

Deux incidents antisem ilcs 
a ni ele i!nregi~tres a Berlin · 
O'Jo!S: . run ~amed i . a I'i~S\lC 
d"lmi! manifestation, ~'autl·c 
ilUI~ S llll.! ";I,,ilt] SlIi"vH,We (ian) 
u'ne i!co1e de la vi:le . 

La surch~ a ouvert ulle pr~
mii!re enquele apres que 5 P~!' 
sonnes curent ele intelpei:et:s 

. . '. . , . 
d'A IIr:magne (sderale a la suite de ce nt! pro/ee tion, ec en particu
lief des aUlOriuis du viflage d'Oberammergau. 'C'est G'ans CIf! village, 
fappelons-Ie. q/le doit se ten;r ell 1980 une f i1presf:ntatioll de Ip. 
Passion et oj ia question n'a pas pour fhellre ete tran~het! du 
choix de la vcrsion ;;!dcpt,}e : la w)rsion DaiscllUelger, t ri!di roli:1~/- · 
Icmcnt ioue~ et denoncee camme an tisemite pal I~s aL'rariles /ui
ves et chretiellncs, ou fa version II Rosner. depovrv~e a,e 
ref!Jrcnces arlti-juives_ 

samedi p'.)ndant qu'avec une di
zaine d'autre~ elles manifes: 
~~ie!1~ contre « Ho!ocauste» . 

Le visc:ge recouvert de mas
Ques ro:!produisant des teteS 
d'ane, les manifestants ont 
parcouru une rue comrner:;ante 
en portant une pancarte decla 
rant '; «Je sui~ un ane qui crcit 
ce qui est -montle dans Holo
causte :t. 

La seconde enqu~te' fait sui 
tc a un incident qual ifie de 
cscandaleux J par les autor ites 
locales et survenu dans une 
ecole du quartier de Tempelhof. 
l 'affaire remonte au 28 
novembre 1978 rna is avait ete 
eto~ffE!e oar les responsab r ~ s de 
I'ecolt!. 

AI= res un cours sur les po
groms nazis de 1930_ et nota m
men! sur rincendi p. de!> syn2lJo
gues d'Aliemagne durant ia 

. «Nuit de cristal., Qu i avait ete 
pnlsente par u n conferencic:r 
juif a:llerir.ain, M. Thomas Still, 
plusi~u r s e!eves, ages c'unc 
Quinza ine c'annees, ava ient ins
edt au tableau noir : « 11 n 'y a 
rien de m ieux sur terre Que de 
gazer des iuifs, St ill est un co
chon de jUtf. II doi t etre ga zh. 
Ces inscriptions avaient ete ac
compagn~es de dessins repres'!n.. 
tant d es emblemes nazis, croix 
gammees e t insigr.es . S5.J 

l e profcsscur avait demand!! 
et outenu S3' mutat ion cans 'Jn 
autre ctabliss~ment mol is 
n 'avait pas obtenu I'e:xpulsion 
des coupabl!:s. 'Ces' d~rnicrs, 
qU21r1~ ellhes, puait-i l, Ol"',t 
seu lement ete changes de clils
se Z!pres avo ir ret;u un avenisse
ment. 

M.Wa lter Rasch. nenateu" 
!min istrel a I'ens~ignemcnt d e 
3erlin-oues!, a expri,ne snn in 
oigna t io.1 (!eV3iH cett~ affa irc· 
Le pcr!';! · p~ ;o!t: dw 5~:', ~ :-;ou ' 
\'cmem('nl. M. Pr;t~r Soe:je, e 
ililnonce que Ie scan·Jale: sere it 
e"% r.:..Je iI la Chamole des depl,jo·: 
tes ~k 'i 1.1 st!malne ptochamc. 

11 a ajoute ~:J;un tel ir.cident 
etait a inaccePtable.. 

Dans 1es rnil ic:J x I)olitiquei ' 
de Berlin-ouest, ou !e S(;na ~ a 
oourtant fa it d iS lr ib;.:er ':: a!"1 ! 
ies ccoles et ' univefsites unc 
documentation del~om;an~ les. 
.:rimes nazis, on s'esl decl.ar~ 
«choqu<:!» par une telle affaire. 

14. Ille Georges Berge~ 
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SPECIAL TO ·THE JTA "Qu ite Extraordinary" Experience 
IMPACT. OF 'HOLOCAUST' SERIES 

tooTe tho~ 20,000 people coil ed the WOR 
O N THE PEOPLE OF WEST GERMANY televi.ion office. following .he Tue.day night 
By Iv'orc H. Tanenbaum h" nd tw h" d f ~ I . S OWIng, a o-t Ir SOllIe col e rs we re in 
(Rabbi fWlrc H. Tanenbaum, notional inter- fovar of "Holocaust" being tel ev ised in Ger-
re i ig ious offoir:s director of the American Jewish . mony. tv\.:l ny of the viewers told the TV stotion 
Committee, was script consultant to the NBC-TV ou"thorities thot the y e ither could not go on 
"Holocaust" series.) watch ing it, ond some said that they cou ld not 

NEW YORK, Jan. 28 (JTA) __ Nothing __ sleep and hod to toke va lium or sle"eping pill s 
no book, no TV documentary, no film no lec- so powerful was the progrom\ impact . 
lure -- hos touched the soul of moder~Germany . One authority told me, "The experience 

"on the moral watershed tragedy of the I'Jazi Wlt~ the program already has been quite ex tro-
Holocaust as hos the NBC-TV series, · "Holocaust:' ? rdltlOry. ~obody, e~en the most sympathetic 
That dramatic but factual conclusion has emerged In th~ TV Industry, e xpected such on emotional 
from a series of overseas telephone coils that I reachon. It has staggt?red everybody." 
~od wi!h public .officials in West Germany, and The effect hos.~ven spread to Eos t ~e~-
In portlcular, with leod~rs)n th .. e villoge of mony where, according to reports, mony" 1Iv~~9 
Oberammergou, last Thu~oy fOllowing the beyond the y.test ~rman regional broadcasting 
v iewing of the third insta llment of "Holocaust." range ore demanding to see the series. Regional 

. According to reports.Ji~m ytE:st Gerroony tel e~ision ~roodc·osts can be receiv~d in East 
in major American newspapers; :c n es timated 14 Berlin and 10 areas ? Iong the roundory, bu t 
mi llion people, or 39 percent of-.tbe" 34 million Ii~St East Gern:on viewers are beyond thei .. 
people in the viewing oudien"ce, ~~tched the ronge. According to reports, among the East 
thi rd of the four insta llments lost Thursday night. rrrnon~ who .hod see.n the pr~~orn and called 
This wos up from 13 million viewen, or 36 per- 0 express the ir reo.chons, poSItive comme nts 
cent" lost who watched 'he second j'lstoJlment, outnumbered negative comments 6-2. " 
and 11 million, or 32 percent, who "..watched the Reactions In Oberommergou 
r;r~ t insta!l ment. " "'. " 

The viewing audience for eo"ch "£11 the three I spoke ";"'ith severo I ~ople in the vill og"e 
i n~t"o ll menk wo~ more than doub le "the predicted of Obcrommergou who a re invo lved in on e ffort to . 
15 percent that was expeeted to wdt\:h the pro- rcvi~ ,I.e anti-Semitic version o f the O!Jcro/llmcrgou 
grom over Westdeutsche Rundfunk (WDR) of Pass loll Play scheduled for production in April 1980: 
Co logne, the regional stotion coordinating the Hans Scl,woighofer, direc tor of the Rosner text of the 
telecasts. (The num!Jer of people watching the Passion Ploy, told me: "Practicall y eve rybody in 
los t installment was not available at the time of Obcrammcrgou ho ~ watched the first two imto ll ments 
this report.) "" of I Holocaust. I The i ""lJoc t has been tre mendous. 

The German officials I spoke With said Ther~ is a feeling o f shock throughou t much of Obe:--
tl,o t the figure s reported in the American news- omme rgou. W'ony people ore wa lking "around the 
popers were underestimated, and that, in fact, streets o f the village soying, 'Godls sake!' and 
some 20 millio n people hod seen the second in- "shaki ng their heods in disbe lie f. How did we let 
sto ltme nt. That means that one in three potential that happen?" 
regional viewers were exposed to the ,"Holocaust' The Obe rc mrne rgou Town Council ho~ ~c n t 
accoun t. "That audience broke every record for a rou nd a questionnaire to a ll the villagers i:-w iting 
regiona l television in Germany," one offi c ial the m to ~ign up for the 1980 Passion Plo>'. III light 
laid ffiC." "" of the shocked fe e ling in the village in the wake of 

'Ho locaust' many are refus ing to answer the ques tion 
nai re, ond it is now "bei ng extended for ano t!,er eight 
days. 
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Severol hundred o f the younge r vil logers 

identified wi th the Rosne r tex t hove ind ica ted that 
they will refuse to oct in the Dqisenbergcr ve rsion 
of the Possion Ploy wh ich 1-0 s been condemned by 
Christian and Jewish authorities alike as "stru ch,Jrall y 
anti-Semitic. " Some Oberomrne'rgou officio ls to ld me 
that the y now hope tho t the reaction 10 'Ho locau st' 
will ploy on important rol e in influencing the reiec 
tion of the onti- Jewish Doiscnberger text of the- ploy. 

There were a good number of negative and 
hostile reactions of Germans. who asked, "Why re
open old wounds? We shou ld forge t u ll this. It is 
enough . time already . " 

Jewish Reaction Termed Posi ti ve 

. Heinz Galin,ski head of the Jewish community 
in West Berlin, said .th:;t "the reac tion of the Jew ish 
community .. hraughout Wes t Germony hod been posi
tive," adding that he had received many call s from 
Jews and non-Jews alike. There are about 27:000 
Jews in West Genoony today , a tragic remnant of 
the more tho'" 500,000 Jew~ who lived in pre-war 
Germany. ' 

~Iinski said the "timing of the showing was' 
perfect. It comes at a ti me whe n the re is tal k ogo i"n 
of tt<'e AyS:c hwitz lic," a reference to the Na~ i 
effort..J? 'revise histo.ry <?nd claim that the genoc ide. 
of. Je~_~eve(, took place, "when some studenn ore 
making jbke., qgoin obout Jews , when the stor<J te of 
limitotionS"·en.· Naz.i war c ri mes o f mu rder is on iswc 
and at-a ti~e-:when everybody see ms to be preach ing 
'Iet us forget. I" 

Perhaps the most sign ificant response o f all to 
"Holocaust" wqs thot of Chancellor He lrrut Schmidt. 
In 0 debate in the lower house of the West Germa~ 
Parlioment last Mt..;ndoy, Chance llor HelmUl Schmidt 
commended the "H'o locau$t" se ri es, ~a id the film is 
a "must" in con:nect ion with the current controversy 
over extending 'the lega l time limit under wh ich 
Nazi war criminals can be prosecuted. li e added 
thot the series encourages c rit ica l and mora l reflc c.
tion which "is important in v iew of the dec ision 
each of us f'I"lJst make fo r hi mse lf in the cour~e of 
this year on the sfo·hJte of limi"lotions ." 

Based on the impac t already registered, the 
American Jewish Commi ttee now plans to cony out 
a systematic study of responses to the entire series 
in Germany as we ll os!n the 15 other countries in 
which the film is being shown, and then on intensive 
follow-up ~ducatianal program in Germon re i igious 
and secular school systems . I have no hesitation in 
saying tha t if this-:" Ho locaust" series hod a,:hi eved 
nothing other thon the impact that it has al ready had 
in Germany, it more than just; Red all th e investment 
of time and 'energy in. he lping bring i ts mes~ge 
before millions of German.s who might othe'rwise have 
avoided facing the trogedy of the HO.locoust. 
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september 7, 1979 

Or. Kristina Zerges and 
Ms . Hella Dunger 
Technische Oniversitat Berlin 
Strasse des 17 Juni 135 
01000 Berlin 12, W. Germany 

Dear Ladies: 

Thank you very much for sending us a copy of 
your study of the reaction in Ger.many to our " 
series, "HOLOCAUST". 

I found it very interesting and have passed on 
the results of your survey to the American Jewish 
Committee, who are also involved in studying the 
effects of the show. 

RB : cl 

Sincerely, 

Robert Berger 
PRODUCER 

oc. Rabbi Marc Tanenbaumv!' 
r( . 

fi- Y .' . 
( 

. , 



Technische Unweriitiit Berfin 

Dr. Kristina Zerges 
Hella Dunger, M.A. 

Dear Sirs, 

on 
it 
to 

enclosed you will find a copy of one part of 
'Holocaust'. Unfortunately we will not be able 
to y~u personally; but we hope you equally will 
read it. 

Sincerely, 

FACHBEREICH 

Institut fur 
Medien
wissenscnoft 
und literatur
sozio logie 

Fochgebiet 
Germonistik 

Sept 1979 

our studies 
to present 
be interested 
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Dr. Kristina Zerges . 
Hella Dunger, M.A. 
'01,_ ... ;1t, T" ... ~II · S,k 1U 10 ' "'ollt d,u 17. Jwo,; I», OIIilQO hrWl 11 

H 0 L 0 C AU S ·T I N·O U I R Y 

KRISTINA ZERGES/ HELLA DUNGER 

TELEPHONE INQUIRY IN BERLIN (WEST) * 

FACHBEREICH 

Instirut fiir 
Medien· 
wissenschoft 
und literatur
soziologie 

Fochgebiet 
Germanistik 

'. 

,The Institute for Media Research and Literature-Sociology of the 

Technical University of Berlin (West) carried out a telephone inquiry 

i mmediately after the last transmission of 'Holocaust' (on the week

end of Jan. 2?th and 28th, 1979). The inquiry was designed to win an · 

i mpression as to the extent of the television audience, its lm,pression 

and its evaluation of the series. 

The inquiry was based on 1213 persons, whose names were selected by : . , 
random choice from the Berlin telephone directory. "A postcard was sent 

to each of them a week before the transmission of the series, 

ming them of the inquiry . In order "to avoid influencing them, 

infor-; , 
',Holo-' 

caust' wasn't mentione~ in the text of the postcard. In general they 

were informe~ that the institute was planning an investigation of the 

television habits of the citizens oIWestberlin, and that, in this 

context, it was hoped they might answer some questions. 

Interviews lasting about 15 minutes "could be carried out with 821 

of the "selected Berliners I which is an astonish"ingly high participa

tion (68%) for a telephone inquiry. This clearly revealed, as did 

the great number of viewer telephone calls to the stations trans-

* German translation published in: Bild dar Wissenschaft 6/79 
T",", '1'262'~bl n "d- Stuttgart 1979" 
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mitti~g " the " series, during and "after the transmission of t~e 

individual episodes, a~d the 'open~end-d~scussions', the strong 

interest of the viewers as "well as their" concern and mental and 

emotional preoccupation with the material. Even "more impressive 

was the wi"llingness of the viewers and the general public to " 
speak about their reaction to the 'Holocaust' transmission. 

More than half of the people questioned (54.2%) watched the ··· 

series, or episodes of it, despite the ""fact th~t it was shown 
at a very late hour, and dealt with a 'negat1 1,:a"' theme, and was 

" , ". 
teleca"s~ as a part of the " so-"called 'minorities ," programme. 

." 

Shown diagrammatically, acqprding to the times of transmission 

of the individual episodes ·(and also in comparison to the viewer 

participation in the U.S.A. in "Spring, 1978), w~ have the follo~ 

wing statistical comparison: 

Monday, 
22.1.1979 

Tuesday, 
23.1.1979 

Thursday, 
25.1.79 

Friday, 
26.1.1979 

Telephone 
Inquiry 
Serlin 
(West) 

36.7% 

37.0% 

39.6% 

42.3% 

" 

Teleskopie 

BRD Berlin/West U.S.A. (NBC) 

32.0% 30.0% 27.1% 

36,0% 38.0% 32,7% 

39.0% 47,0% 30.3% 

41 .0% 36.0% 34.9% 

"The "total number of viewers" constantly increased during the 

week, however the structure" of the viewing public remained 

unchanged . 

The interviewees said that "the reason they had not seen all 

four ~arts of the series was mest frequently 'lack of time' 

(36%). Thus the que"S'"tion can be allowed if the percentage of 
the tele:vision public watching the series wouldn"' t have been 

" h~9her if the placing of the transmission times had been more 

considerate of viewing habits (instead of trartsmitting all four " 

episodes within one week, amd at a "relatively late hour). 

Of the "interviewees, who "had decided not to watch 'Holocaust', 

' ", " 
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tr.e time at which it was transmitted was a factor. in thei;: 

decision; however there were generally other reasons which 

were more important in t heir choice : 

+ Not interested in the theme 71 (abs. ) 8.6' 

+ Hadn't known about the .' transmission 6 " 0.7% 

+ Saw other prograrrune .. :" .. ~ . [> transmitted at the same time 8 " O J 1.0' 

+ Had no t.ime 71 " 8.6% 

+ Other :z;easons 190 " 23.1 % 

Given as 'other reasons' were such trivial factors such as, 

I television broken I. But there were also argurnen.ts directly 

rejecting the series. Most frequently named of these were: 

" 

too horrible (the theme); too demanding; too exciting; too 
trivial; rejecting of films of the Nazi-era: one already knows 

about the material: the material is too gripping, emotionally 

too upsetting; one is tired of the theme; one suffered too mu~h 

during the second world war: the film isn1t accurate; it1s 

finally time to be finished with the discussion of the Nazi-era, 

and to have peace and quiet; it would be better to show films 

about the horrible acts perpetrated on Germans during the war. 

It was most frequently elderly women (65 and older) who do

cumented their mechanism of mental repression, and suppression, 

with such answers. Here i~ a graphic representation of the viewers 

and non-viewers of the series, according to age and sex: 

I Holocaustl viewers 
(n=445)% 

Age < ;8 19-34 35-46 47-64 >65 

male 5. 1 28.1 26.4 26.4 14.0 

female 3.2 25.0 17.0 26.1 28.7 

\ ' 
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'Holocaust' non-viewers 

(n=367) % 

Age <:,18 ;9-34 35-46 47-64 ;>65 

male 2.6 . 21.6 21.6 25.9 28.4 

female ·3.8 16.0 16.0 26.3 38.0 

In comparison to the series, the 'open-end-d"scussions' weren't 

as broadly followed by the public. Only ·1'6 %.' of the viewers of the 

ser~es stayed regularly in front of the TV-sets to follow the ' 

discussion. 37% of the viewers watched it occasionallYi the reason 

generally given for not following the discussions was ' the late

ness of the hour of their transmission. The tendency was basi

cally the same for the reception of the discussions as for the 

individual episodes' of the series - -

to increase continll,ally as' the series 

the amount . of viewers tended 

progressed. On Jan. 

22.1% of the viewers also watched the discussion; on Jan. 

22nd I 

23rd it 

was 24.4%; on Jan. 25th it was 27% and on Jan. 26th (for many 

spectators the beginning of the weekend) it was · 34.2%. 

The majority of the viewers considered the discussions relevant 

and informative for the judging and evaluation of the series; 

although the form and organisation of the discussions was often 

negatively criticised, as consisting of too many ·foreign words, 

which were difficult to understand, and as projecting an image 

of professors and experts talking to each other, with little 

or no regard for the interests and level pf the general au

dience. 

Most of the viewers were stimulated to watch the series by in~ 

formation received from television magazines or newspaper 

articles. Also influential were allusions of friends, relatives 

and colleagues at work. This is a further indication of how 

intensive the public discussion of the series was, and how much 

the viewers discussed the series with one another. The novel 

upon which the series was based wasn't.at all inf l uential in 

stimulating viewers, in fact none of the participants in the 

telephone inquiry had read the novel or even heard of it. There 

l
i was some limited interes·t ~nder the viewers to read the novel 

. . , ~ 
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in the near future, but this was somewhat higher under the 

viewers of the series than in the total number of participants 

in the "inquiry, as . can be .seen by the following table: 

Interest, to 
J;:'ead the novel total sample 'Holocaust' view~r 

(n=821 ) (n=445) 
" , " 

. 
Yes 27.2% 35.1% 

No 44.0% 38.9% 

Don't know 18.9% 18.0% 

No answer 10.0% 8.1% 

Although the viewers exhibited a thoroughly positive reaction 

to the series, they were not without criticism of it. It was 

possible to recognise in the telephone conversations that the 

most important factors in the positive reaction of the viewers 

were: feeling onesself affected; being shaken, upset; emotional 

experience, feeling of the fate of the Jewish main characters; 

and the alleged lack of knowledge over the dimension of th,e Na-zi 

horrors and annihilation. 

When asked about the most memorable scenes, and the scenes which 

made the strongest impression· on them, most viewers named the 

portrayal of the Various methods of killing and destruction of 

humans, in the following order: gas chambres, execution by 

I 

i 
I ' 

, , 
- , . I 

shooting, torture,_ the burning of living yic.tims in the synagogues . j 

Next came: the situation in the concentration camps and the 

ghettos, but also the portrayal of the resistance -- in the Warsaw ~ : 
': 

ghetto, at Sobibor, and by partisans. 

It was . singularly noticable in the answers to .this question that 

particularly the older viewers were strongly impressed by the . 
pictures of the 'Reichs·crystal-night. It would appear after 

evaluation of t he material from the interviews that their own 

experience of t hese events was particularly important. The rape 

scene, in contrast, did not s e em to move the · viewers to the same 

extent as many of the other events. 

The sympathies for the persons of the drama were clearly distri

buted: the father of the Jewish family, Dr. Josef Weiss, was ;' 
1 
:~ 

I ' 
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named as the most syQpathetic male figure about 160 times; his 

youngest son, Rudi, the resistance fighter, was named about 

90 times. The sympathy for the figures Karl Weiss, Moses Weiss 

and Kurt Oorf, " the uncle 'of Eric Dorf, were evenly divided. 
\ 

Each was named about 25 times. 

By the female figures of the drama the sympathies of the viewers 

were mainly attache~ to members of the Weiss family. The lLiother, 

Bertha Weiss, was most often named, being mentioned 154 times; 

her daughter-in-law, Inge Helms-Weiss was ·r.i".;,ed 98 times and 
• 

Helena was mentioned by 41 of the viewers. Characters who could 

be seen as representatives of the Nazi regime were hardly mentione( 

in this connection. Eric Ocrf was mentioned seven times, his 

wife Martha only twice. This tendency was observed equally in 

male and female viewers. 

The attribution of ,sympathies to the various characters remained 

noticably constant through all four evenings of 'the transmission, 

as can be seen in the following tables: 

Sympathies for the male characters 

Seen Seen Seen Seen . . 

Monday Tuesday Thursday Friday 

Josef 40.5% 38.5% 39.4% 39.8% 

Rudi 21.5% 26.0% 21 .5% 20.8% 

Karl 3.0% 3.3% 4. 0% 3.5% 

Kurt 4.6 % 5.0 % 5.2% 5.5% 

5.3% 4.6% 
( :. 

6.5% 5.5% Moses 

Erich 0.6% 1.7% 1 .5% 1 .8:% 

Sympathies for the female characters 

Seen Seen Seen Seen 
Monday Tuesday Thursday Friday 

Berta 33.8% 36.1% 36.6% 38.7% 

Inga 25.3% 25.0% 24.9% 22.5% 

Helena 10.3% 13.1% 11.1 % 9.5% 

Anna 0.6% 0.3% 0.3% 0.3% 

Female artist 0.6% 1. 0% 1. 8% 0.9% 

Marta 0.3% 0.7% 0.6% 0.3% 

.. \ 
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It may be possible to explain this phenomenon by reference to the 

principle of construction of American television series: simply 

structured and easily understandable constellations of characters; 

insignificant psychological development of the main figures; and a 

relatively simplistic black and white portrayal in the characte

ristics of the figures. 

This principle of construction allows (and helps) the viewer 

to take clear positions in regard to the characters, and helps him 

identify with them. Thus it is impossible to determine if the 

strong expressions of sympathy for the Jewish figures in the 

series is an indication of the dismantling of antisemitic pre

judice without an examination of the effect of the film over an 

extended period. 

A similar problem is encountered in the attempts to interpret 

the answers to the question regarding the statute of limitations. 

The following results were obtained from the viewers to the 

question, 'are you in favour of the statute of limitations being 

implemented for Nazi criminal offences?': 21.3% of the inter

viewees answered positively, 54.7 % were opposed, 18.8% were un

able to decide and 5.2% gave no answer. 

If we compare the decisions of the viewers of the series with 

those of the non-viewers, regarding the question of ~he statute 

of limitations as applied to Nazi offences , it would appear t~a~ 

the film influenced the opinions. It can be seen from the =o: ! olH'in(l 

ta~le that the 'Holocaust' series has reduced the a~ount of the 

'undecided' interviewees, anc that most of the~ have become 
opposed to subjecting Nazi offences to the statute of limitatio~s . 

• 
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In favor of 
statute of 

Opposed to 
statute of 
Undecided 

No answer 
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the 
limitations 

the 
limitations 

viewers 
(n=445) 

20.7% 

63.1% 

12.1% 

4.0% 

non-viewers 
(n=367) 

22.7% 

44:5% 

26.2% 

6.6% 

It is also apparent that age and sex are very important in 

the forming of opinion regarding this question. That can be 

seen from the results of the following survey tables: 

Non-viewer (n=367) 

Age No answer In favor of Opposed to Undicic.ed 
the statute the statute 
of limitations of limitations 

< 18 36.8% 10,5% 7.9% 44.7% 

19-34 ZS.4% 49.2% 25 . 4% 

35-46 4.8% 20.6% 60.3% 14 .3% 

47-64 1.1% 29.2% 50.6% 19 • 1 % 

)65 5.1% 2 1. 2% 41. 5% 32.2% 
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This is an .amazing result: if we further analyse the results 

we see that the series influenced the younger viewers against 

application of the statute of limitations for Nazi crimes, but 

in the group of 35 to 46 years old persons it had a totally 

different effect. In this group the percentage of viewers who 

were undecided increased. 

But, what is still more important, is that the percentage of 

persons who were in favor of application of the statute of 

limitations increased through the viewing of the series. What 

caused this phenomenon can not be determined by the inquiry 
and the analysis of the results. 

In general it is possible to ascertain that the 'Holocaust' 

series instigated a developrnent,a process of learning, in the 

interviewees. It is, however, not possible to predict how long 

this effect will last. That will certainly be influenced by future 

treatment of the problem; that is, if there are any; and what 

sort of treatment it is given. 

It will not only be essential to develop a "capability for 

sorrow", but also to investigate and uncover the ideological, 

political and economic causes of fascism in Germany at the time 

under discussion. Only then will there be a genuine chance to 

fulfill the wish of so .many viewers, which they uttered with 

almost imploring urgency, that "the time never be allowed 

to return". 

', ' 
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i'l'ho saw "Holocc::ust"? Who didn 't? 

Socially statistical data regarding viewers and non-viewers 
according to the Berli~ telephone inquiry: 

Sex 
Male 

Female 

Age 

under 19 

19 to 34 

36 to 46 

47 to 64 

65 and over 

Famill:: situation 

married 

single 

widowed 

divorced 

getrennt lebend 

Religion 

Protestant 

Catholic 

Jewish 

Other confession 

No religion 

Size of household 

1 person 

2 pers ons 

3 persons 
4 persons 

5 or mar persons 

", . 

Total 
sample 
(n=821 ) 
% 

43,0 

49.6 

8.5 

21 .3 

19.5 

24.7 

25.9 

51 .2 

16.9 

1 8 • 1 

6.8 

0.7 

56.3 

10.5 

0.5 

1 . 9 

2!;... 0 

28.6 

34.7 

16.8 

10.0 

3. 1 

Viewer 

(n=445) 
% 

52,8 

42.2 

6.7 

26.1 

21.3 

25.2 

20.7 

56.6 

18.4 

14.6 

5.8 

0.7 

56.2 

11 .7 

0.7 

2.2 

25.8 

24.3 

36.0 

20.2 

12.6 

3 • 1 

Non-viewer 

(n=367) 
% 

31 .6 

58.0 

10.4 

16.1 

17.2 

24.3 

32.2 

44.7 

15.8 

22.3 

8.2 

0.8 

56. 1 

9.0 

0.3 

1 .6 

24.3 

34 • 1 

33.2 

12.5 

6.8 

3.8 

- - -- - -------------
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Profession 

Self- employed 

Offical, civil servant 

Employee, white collar 

Worker, blue collar 

Pensioned 
Housewife 

Student, pupil , apprentice 

Unemployed 

Education 

Lower (grade) school, with-
out completion; apprentice-
ship unfinished 

Lower school completed, 
apprenticeship completed, 
pr9fessional training 

Hifh school, without degree , 
professional school 

High school degree, 
university without degree 

University with degree 

Professional situat i on 

Fully occupied (employed 
or self-employed) 

Partially occupied 
(half-days, etc.) 

Temporarily unemployed 

Drawing pension 

In professional training, 
including professional 
training school .. ..... : 
At school or university 

Without profession , " . J '; 

housewife , . . ' ; 

Total 
sample 
(n=821 ) 
% 

4.6 

7.8 

28.6 

8.6 

26.8 

8.3 

5.4 

0.4 

1 2 • 1 

37.5 

28.9 

6.3 

7.8 

43.8 

5.6 

1 .0 

21l.. 3 

0.7 

3.7 

9.4 

,.:-

Viewer 

(n=445) 
% 

5.6 

1 0 • 3 

31 .7 

8.8 

21. 1 

7.9 

8. 1 

0.2 

9.2 

37.8 

30.3 

8.3 

9.0 

49.2 

5.8 

0 . 9 

23.1 

1 • , 

5.2 

. Non-viewer 

(n=367) 
% 

3.5 

4.6 

25.1 

8 . 7 

33.8 

9.0 

2 • 1 

0.5 

15.3 

37.6 

27.2 

3.8 

6.5 

38.4 

5.4 

1 • 1 

35 • 1 

0.3 

1 .9 
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Werner Budeler ("Skylab") wurde 
1928 in Berlin gcboren. Er ist Fachpu
blizist fUr Raumfahrt und Astronomic. 
produzierte zahlreiche" Fernsehsendun-

gen aus dicsem Bereich und is! Autor 
verschiedener Sachbucher. 

• 
Cornelius Keller ("Einzelne Ala

me"), gcborcn am 16.August 1931 in 
Donaueschingen, studierte Chemic an 
def Technischcn Hochschulc Karlsruhe 
und promovierle dart 1957. Er habili-

tierte sich 1964 und wurde 1970 zurn 
Professor flir Radiochemic an der Uni
vcrsitnt Karlsruhe ernannt, wo er sCil 
1959 aueh im Kernforschungszcntrum 
liitig ist. Hauptarbeitsgebietc sind Fest
k6rperchemie, Komplexchemie und 
Metallurgic der radioaktiven Elcmen
teo Selt 1975 ist er Leiter der Schu1c fUr 
Kernlechnik im Kernforschungszen
trum Karlsruhe. 

~. Bella Dunger (.:HOlocaUSI"). Jallr
. gang 195 I. sludiertc Germanistik, Ge

schichte. Polil' .... isscnschafte n und Pad
agogik. Sie isl Doktorandin am Inslilut 
fUr Medienwissenschaft und Literatur-
soziologie der Technischen Universitat 
Berlin. 

34 

t jj ... ______ "-""'1 
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Kristina urges ( .. Holocaust"), 1944 

geboren. war im Buchhandel und Ver
lag t.titig, ehe sie Germanistik, Psycho
logie. Polilologie und Linguistik an der 

Klaus R. Scherer ( .. Unter 
Wie burgernah sind unsere A 
Jahrgang 1943, studierte Psy 
Soziologie und Volkswirt!'d 
an dcr Universitat Koln unG 
don School of Economics an 

Sciences. 1966 erwarb er da~ 
fiir Volkswirtsc:.:haft mit soli 
schaftlicher Richtung. Er fi.ih 
Studien an der Harvard Uni\' 
den Verciniglcn Staatcn \'on 
fori und promovicrlc,liurt 197 
dem er zunachsl OIls Profc!>50 
Univcrsiti.itcn von Pcnnsvl\'41 

. Kiel tiilig war, i$1 er sci! 19"13 J 

im Fachbercich Psychologic 
Universit.tit Gicl.kn. 

• 
l\illrlellc MaurhoH (.;Uni\'e' 

driuen Alters: Studiercn mit· 
Freien Universitiit Berlin studicrte. Engagement gehort den Alten 
Dort arbeitet die promoviertc Medien- chisch Behindcrten. fUr die sic 
forscherin heute als wissenschaftliche alistin cine Verbesscrung dcr 
Assistcntin. _=-r1orreichen versuch!. Die Basis i 

Tilman Ernst ("Holocaust"), Jahr- blizistischen Arbeit bildet ein' 
gang 1942, stud ierte Psychologie, Phi- sche Aushildung in Altenpflcg, 
losophie und Soziologie in Frankfurt Es schlossen sich ein Fre 
(Main), Heidel berg und Gielien. 1969 chenstudium und eine Tat igke 
erwarb er in Frankfurt das Diplom fiir 
Psychologie. Von 1969 bis 1971 war er 
Studienleiter bei Contest. d~m [nstilul 
fUr angcwandtc Psychologie ~nd Sozio-

~i' 
r;;. -, kt', ,.. ~ " 

~' 
-- -"----
logie in Frankfurt/Main. 1972 und 
1973 war er Milglicd der Forschung!>
gruppe .. Jugend und Politik" an cleT 
Un;versitiit Gielkn. Scit 1973 leitel er 
das Refcrat Untcrrichts- und Medicn
fOf$Chung in der Abteilung Planung 
u"nd Entwicklung an dcr Bundeszenlra
Ie Hir pOlitiscl1c Bildung in Bonn. 

" , 

tcraturlihersellcrin .m. In dcr 
Jahren vcrtral sie ein gro(\cs 
Irisches Landcskrankcnhilus al ' 
referentin. 

Frau Maurhoff hat zurn nle' 
~chicdcne Bcitriige in F .. ch7.cit~ 
und Biichern Vt!rilffcntlicht. ( 
arh"::;l..::1 sic in den t.·nt~llr('i 

Grcmicn he; wis!>cnscil"fIlil:h 
tersucllllngcn zum Problemkn 
tenbetrcullng" und .. psychisch 
dertc" mit. 

bik! der wiuensc" 

... " 
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